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ci a moment's notice, 

“4 In summer and winter, Dy night and by day: 
Through clowd, and sunshine holding their 

= 

+ There is sorrow written upon the sea 

< When: the hour of anguish shail turh to 

iN Tis a life of. murmur.and tossing spray, 

{rangement can be made by the rail- 

“i thé Bapts 
‘bringing Him to our coach we spent 
an exceedingly’ pleasant time together : 5 : 

until the whistle caused us to bid [} 

Lowe ro! 

  

; css were written in 

: le late Gaptain M. AIS. Hare, 

. YH. M.S. “Eurydice,” 

irded and lam 
gided P at the call of his Master. ] 

Ap 
ci 

   5 : Shor of the beautifal sea, 
roaming wild and free; 

A ar with unfailing fotce, 

& Then backward turned in their restiss 
5 course; oo Ll 

‘Ever and ever they roseand fell, 
hing and mighty swell;    

  

> ‘aloud ito 
. Lest the murmutiig “paves ould drop to 

sleep, 

"Oh! whe ; hall the ocean's troubled breast 
mietly sink intorest? 

ou When hen diajl She waves’ wild renmuring ; 

And the mighty hen be hushed to peace? : 

© It cannot be quiets-itics not résti: 
eT myst, ¢ heav ly 

hilst the changing seasons eome and go. 
Still frem the depths of that hidden store; | 
There are esse” tossed up along, the 

| shore... 
Tossed by the billows then seized agdin— 
Carried away by the rushing main, 
Oh, strangely glorious and beauti 
Bounding forever mysteriously, 4 

    

    

joan aes < 
| 

friend's al 

some [years since. 

He was a true Christian; living 1 with his loins 

burning, ready to go at a 

5% m “Phege is Sorow on the sedit cannot be 
Bh xz quite” Jeremiah 49:23. ’ 
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senats i a LE LEA 

gveral ours until the “Air Line * sermon. aking. t cqndiven 

Fain st rted in the even ng During man in humble Tite as) jour tex| 

& ch 

  

  
      

  

   

      

   
   

   

  } s weing Ivety 

ich had the cilie. 

? ‘THis one followed ithe univer: 

-we think it is universal—rule,      

  

Wh thy billows sul rolligf on, 
Wi eir wild and ical tone? 

| 'Wh¥ is there never r for thee? 
Why slumberest thow rot Of m hty sea? 

or hen the ocean’s voiced ta hear, 
// Mournfully, salemnly#soul near, 
Like a wail sent up from’! 5 below, 3 

' Fraught with dark, ¢ Woe 
Telling of loved Lanes one ig, oy #44 
Of the dying shriek and. tiie A 
Telling of hearts still| 
For thosé who shall never comemgains *»: 4 $b 
Of the widow's groan, of théor han's try; | 
And the mother’s speechless. #4 3 
Oh, no; the ocean can ney 
With such secrets hidden rd iw 

When earthly sorrows shall pass away, 

peace, 
“And even the roar of the waves hail cease. 
Then out frem its deepest and darkest bed, 
"Old ocean shall render up her dead. 
And, free from the weight of human woes, 
Shall ‘quietly sink in her last repose. 
Nb sorrow shall ever be written then 
On the depths of the sea or the hearts of 

2 TER, 

But heaven and earth renewed hall. shine; 
+ Still clothed in glory and light divine. 
Then where sha hall the billows of ocean be?; 

“Gome! for in heaven shall be “mo make 
[Br Se EP 

nd at Testing: time it must pRssiauay. 

London Christian. 

  

COMMUNICATIONS : 
bpd prt i 

All the Way to Washington 
City. 

  

   
~ And dark and stormy its waves asthe oy 

It CANNOT be guiet, it €ANNOT sleep, 
‘That dark, relentless, land Stornty deep, 

But a’ day will come, a blessed dy. fr 
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fo chil 

with the “Ad Line"   Dear Bro. West:—Thinking you 

would not object %0 a letter -contain- 

ing a few items, picked up by the 

way, we dgop you this. 

We don’t know that any! better ar- 

road authorities, but it certainly is a 

very great inconvenience to travel. 
lers to have to remain in Selma so 

many hours after getting there, be} 
fore they can proceed on their. jours 
ney. We reachéd your city before 

10 a. m. on the 3rd inst., and found, 

in order to take the R.&D.R.R, 

we must “lie qver” 

next morning. 

upon inquiring, 
Not fanay ing this,” 

could leave at an earlier ‘hour by a 

different line, and so we did. 

which | From Selma to Montgomery; w 

we reached’at early supper time 

  

of sensation; if we except the ‘Theat; 
Being detained i in M. an ‘hour or 50, 
L. L. L., our young travelling com- 

WE qur 

until, 5:30 the ie 
gry mugh. 

we learned | ‘that wet i 

‘there | 1a 
was nothing that produced a ripple paps 

P PI pgophets; and here too we lost the 

  panion, in sauntering about the de- 

    

  

Fehurchlin Livingston, and 

him adieu. 

night and part of the next day—the 

4th. The night was pleasant and our 
sleeper comfortable. But after reach- 

ing West Point our travel became i 
anhoying, A “skussion,” or excur- 

  
_ sion, just as you please, for ‘Atlanta, 

was ap, and the whooping and yelling B8 

of the negroes “on their select trains, 

drove sleep from heavy eyelids, and 
the packing, jamming, and “‘sardin-’ 
ing” of the white excursionists on 

our train, made it almost intolerable 
to all ouside of sleeping berths. And, 
as one of the officials regrarked, 
“Something almost always happens 

* on such occasions,” so it did on this. 
“What's the matter now?” was heard 

“over and over again as the, train would 

halt after running a few miles, and 

this led us to inquire if there was not 
a telegraph line of communication 
from station to station to give infor- 
‘mation of any mishap, and we found 
thiere was none. In this importan 
feature in railroading, we thought th 
great Empire State of the South w 

rather behind the music. Fortunately, 
trip in safety, and the 

: i Sta de id oe i 
   

2 Fes met a former College ie 

; H., the present pastor of {Tf 

The ryn.to Atlanta occupied the: I : 

5 

"who, 

and ¢ fed, and cried. The 

ther ahd grandmother, bs we judge 
Blatter to be from | ther | ray locks, 

d their means in | ing to re- 

or thing, but ll their ef- 
1 vill ineffertual. Our. 

j g ‘child and 

  

    
     fe er for its pr 

tr told fwiiat she had given | it when 

sugge: ted a little Jamgica ginger 

ht oe beschea Her: ‘reply was, 
Enything i in the world, dir, that you 
h k will do it any good.’ ® We soon 
¢gorted to air medical chest—a 

ket—dnd fixing up a dose we took 

0 our Fadel and the old grand- 
oo rst tasting it, —now Bro, 

West, tell me, did you ever see a 
: Sndmoher or mother give’ ‘a child 

§ rithont first tasting it>—pro- 
“very hot. "| Said the 

4 “Phat is the very, thing for 
down n the throat of the e wi 

   

   

  

a very short time we were 

Righly 50, at our success, for 

as at ease and dropped 
a sw sie w the le 
“haye you learn from this 1s, do 

Of never; Bro. West, never, never go 

7a jourhey without taking with you 
ittle Jamaica ‘ginger to alleviate 

0 soote the pains of shifering hu- 

nity. 

Ve ay been” unfay orably impress- 
rroute—this 

rst t trip, over it—but we are 

     

   
   
   

  

ve oad all on es- 
in Georgia, everything indi- 

thrift and prosperity. Nor 
rely devoid of | interest ‘In 

“enery. Coming to a sta- 

d Mt. Ara—Airy and see- 

sant logking fellow on’ the 

7 we inquired of him if ‘this 

A Ararat! ‘He replied, “Mt. 

rel We pleasantly, remarked, 
thotight he could very well af- 

pense with the raf to his 
which seemed to please him 

We were glad we had 

mde somebody laugh and not cry. 

eturbiing our bow as we left, 

2 not seen him since—as we 

‘We passed Greenville in 
, but did not forget that it 
nerly the school of the 

  

of a very interesting lady, 

Is. “ whose acquaintance we 

3 Atlanta, and whom we found 

8 bea pear relative of | Mrs, Free-- 

We enjoyed her society very 
. {Our other ladies did not 

  
Save is until we reached Greens- 

Ny Cl | , 

Lh Danville, Va, we called 
tp of coffee for Mrs. V. The 

rought, in addition to the 
a cup of tea] We were 

harged 20 cents for theicup of: cof- 
e, angl on settling the bill we re- 

atked, we thopght it a Jittle strange 

hat we 

or a cup of coffe in Danville - when 

rowhete else on the road had welpaid 

nore than 15 | cents. We repeated 

his remark a little afterto a brakes- 

an, af gentlemanly logking fellow, 

n hearing our statement, imme- 

iately] espoused our cause, condemn- 

:d thejact of the servant, and said it 

ught P be rectified. We dismissed 

the ubject f 3 

was n t very long after the above in- 

tervie v that the same birakesman. ré- 

turned and handed us thie dime which 

the difhonest servant had, by extor- 

ffee, 

  
     

  

   
tion, wrung ‘from our ‘flabby purse. 

We thought of this Httle incident 

severg “times 3 terwards. And from 

it we think we perceive two traits in 

this an’s character which meet our: 

eci tion. ' One was his 

dishonesty, the other 
       

     

     
      

    
     

  

: appHe 

   

    

ide he possessed in the repu- return. he 

of hig town. I think, Bro. | congregal tion. po ond icf 
you a good ! little a fn cet 8 a night anothg      

  

r detdntion we witnessed a mifitary ; 

Jsplay, [but did not think it the best 

some very 

acquaintances 
‘henge the time 

jtfylly. At or- 
. was put into 

One litt e cient ‘may be 

ot here with much profit as a. 

ek a, may be draw 

i ed by our fair compan= 

fA was furnished, but 

West, by 

Now, I 

} £5 hy you a question, Bro. 

st. id you or anybody else ever, 
wa baby with colic that did hot" 

There were wanting some modern es: 
a first-class watering place, |- 

should be charged 20 cents’ 

om our mind, but it | 

{ 
3 

§ | iq 
s : i bod g: i J 
i { 7 < { 3 it 

3 Fon lo 3 i bt ; Ss 3 ; i vo 

| 

From | this point 
city we were concerne 

    

‘saw. The firg companies | trying to keep cool; and hol 

it _ but their performance we our old palm leaf fa did. il 

i®d not ee! as the showery state of work, yet the fates Ww ; against’ it. Vi 

hh e weather kept us maitly er. the We reached Washingtan almost ex 

Jelter df the large de i hausted, Friday night, a took 

We think we will jini ‘moré serise lodgings at the St. James where we | dcé 

e a time we set out on a Sour ‘were glac to rest and refresh our poor | nf eil 

: prove. 

from its 

word, I honk and if we write you ne 
‘more of this trip, attrib te it to any: 

| hing you | please, Bro, W 
rf fosiness and Jot yeathoy Shh 

oo wf 
   

pt }/ 

Letter from a Biba Springs’ | 

If the Sout and North. r road 
had done | nothing for: Alabama bei 

yond ‘the bringing into gener; ral notice 

cause to Hless the day that witnessed | 
the completion of this! great work, 
The Blount springs wete well known. 

a half century ago, and’ there | now 

stand, or father lie, on a spur of the | 
mountain, | the ruins of an old inn. 

that furnished the primitive accom, 
modations| which satisfied the health+ 

seekers. of those good old days, 

Beni of 
but there 
recreations, 

because or 

element. 

these Spr 

  ere good fare and genial 

the absenc e of the vicious 

Then, in ordler to reach 
ngs, it was necessary to per: 

form long land toilsome journeys. over: 

these ‘mopintains, in carriages ang 

similar vehicles; but even: this was 3 

positive benefit and an 

prepagative for drinking the sulphut 

water, .Npw, however, it is - entirely 

différents the heat-smitten inhabitant 
of Selma 
door of ie New Jackson House—in 

  
‘pot. If, in the meantime, ‘anything 
should ha pen. demanding his | presi’ 
ence at home, the news qan De flashed 

1 him over 

to the loy 

    

; eedil as he 

e are 't e coo 

of the everlasting hills | ‘mingled with 

the noise of the iron | horse as hd 

dashes through them: | Here blend 

the grandeur of nature and the cond 

civilization. | | : i 

It is no exaggeration for me to Say 

that, in all dilments which can be re: 

lieved by nature's tonics, these wali 

ters are a sv ereign balm. They arg 

4 Sidi by a German scientist, 

earth, Indeed, 

a
 

    
fest,  expept gt 

> ol 
: 

3! # : 
« North Grave, Ka, ly sol a 

    
kigg the wii in 

\ beloved pasto 

of the healing virtues of these springs, ‘a R 
the citizens of the Staté would ’ thave CAT 

  

epbiptbah 
hiehoe: 

excellent ! 

or Mobile is landed at the : 

a few hours after leaving either dei ; 

wire. and he can return iF ‘ 

reczes ; 

| yeniences ahd luxuries | of advanced Xs 

who has analyzed them, the finest od || 

it “is impossible to   fect: combination * of nature's grand 

curative agents. There is no quack+ 

these waters of healing|i in the-depths 

6f the iron hills and adapted them to: 
the maladi) s of that system. . The! 

analysis by | Prof, Stubbs, of the States 

A. & M. Col llege, and-by Prof. Smith, os 

of the Unjversity of “Alabama, ard 

most favorable, and place the Bloun 

1 in the front] rank of watering places, 

in both America and Europe. Added 

to the scientific testimony, is that of: 

found the relief sought in vain front 
the physicians. Dyspepsia, theuma i 
tism and liver disease are oyercom 

by their pers severing use. But for: mi 

reluctance to occupy excessive space 

lengthy andlyses named above. 

are ample. Great improvements have, i 

been made [since the lat season. . The 

53
 

similar resorts. 

~~ Alarge Bumber of guests are heré 
now, and - they come.” | Amon 
the recent istinguished arrivals wer 

P. Walker, of Repel 

i
E
 

Gen. L. 2 

Col. Eli S. Shorter and wife, ‘of E 
faula, Gen| F. E. Spinner, late Treas 
urer of the United States, ‘Mrs, Chief: 

ickell, and! many other Justice Br 

Rev. Dr. Mitchell and Rev. M$. 

magine a njore harmonious and pers h 
g 

ery in her methods—the same hand |: i 3 

that formed the human System brewed 1 

hundreds of invalids who have here} § 

1 would be glad to send ‘you thd 

As tor the accommodations, the 

price of board i is as reasonable as a 

H
T
 

rd   Thompson, of Tennessee, held divi | 

service at| the chapel on fast 3 

bath. S. P. Carraway, 

  

~My Trip to the Convention. 

  

Bro. Bditor: — According to 
pointment I started with Bro. Shick 
en route for the Convention, Ott 
first. two| appointments were nj 
known, 
was not a single copy of our pape) 

making its weekly visits either A 
Holly Grove or to Jasper, Ala. 

it wil go   

  

    

  Xe to the fact that oe] 

| wearied frame. We weigh only 20734] Li 
pounds but we are hoping to im-if dpught 

And here we must pause | in 
‘these rambling scribblings for thel|: 
‘weather ‘hasn't toned! down much] bel 

excited state of mind, orjf aie 

rather feeling, — that’s’ the better | 

y minist 

   

    

        

   
   

   

   

   

   

   
   

   

   
     

    

   

      

   

    

   
   

   

     

      

  

   
   
    

    

    

    

    

    

   

      

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

   

    

      

      

  

   

   

  

   
   

    

al 

nce. 

Irs 

  
and the 

  

  

   

  

lis ot 

  

: 1 gi h sign of 
dy re n w church hse ine 

d Mills from 

to meet 

May | God 

bh dstowed - to the good: 

iy 1 hl hurches| and 
more : ‘heartily enjoyed Tole 

| greetings 0 

d to the time ! 

| 
i 

  

   

  

fe 

  

gen knew | ow easant it f 

ire to see SUG 
hos ni tfiiness for his : 

ot, Wlidre would por aly be - 
pr achin 

nifeste 

   ad ‘the pleasure | 
tate) 4 of |    

   

raed 0 sperity 

i T THE CONVENTIONS: 

fold aéquainh | 

i the reunion with | old frien 
ing of | new apquaintayce, : 

dial Salta ons, the |   
parts off wy: tn or ie 

Hi the gest} ot in A hi? 

i id: tom contriljuted to make our 

ay} ileasant with them. 

hdld a place iy our grateful re- 

i Ol bur return home we tried to 

Ghey, the injunction, LAs ye go 

f i Agair we met large | audi- 

5 pnd much interest was mani: 
ail. | At Samaria church, North 

Association, after preaching, 1 
4 little talk about the Conyen: 

| pager, when the 

Yours] in| Hove, 

Ji B. HUCKABEE. 
Faye Co, oy August 1st.’ 

er 

Pen 

al Baprip Tang “Informiation 
{ conveys’ intelligence of the 

nite up of the waste places in our 

Té- -establishment - “of 

c] ches i in destitute localities, will, 

i dgubt, int rest those who feel a 

'p Jinterest [in the |spread of the 
dof our Redeemer. 

rding to an appoinjment made 
97 Baber to me. on the occasion | 
ordination | ceremonies in the |: 

id church at Benton, 
0, He, in cOmpang with young Bro. 

2 (C. {Plumb visited this community 
! day last, for the purpose of res fe 

zing Elim Baptist church. 
but twenty years %go this little 

was orga ized in awnedt fram- 

ilding, serected in this neighbor. 

- ‘by the, 1 i} erality: of Mr. 1. C. 
p an, who, atithe tire, ‘was not a 

em er of the church, - 
ficyl many trials and difficulties be- 
t ith path. | Foes without and troub- 
s within retarded its progress, until, | 

gath and removal, the dim. and 
ck ring light ould scarcely be seen 

rough the moral darkness that en- 
elo ed it. | 

r the last three or four years itd 

een otir lot and pleasure to su 
eriftend a small Sunday- school ‘at: 

‘omposed, mostly, of 

i gentlemen. 
1 tverdl of its members em: [ih 
rack d rong) and were baptized. 
hig was an event” that brought joy: 

  

congregation 

ed our ‘thoughts 

when out work 

done, and we shall all meet. in 

      

  

They will 

some time 

“In its. in” 

    

  

  

ur he 5 of minigtets sent out by the Conven:' 

Br thren Jones, 

Hephzibah, 
to our last appointment dt 

another large | 0 
bless the Id 

off 

€ 

[avarm 

      
   

    
    

  

   

    

y | lege gouTse. We predict for him, | | 

ant usefulness | in ‘the vineyard of ‘his. 

  
    

    

    ne left inquiring the way of life 
of whom will; I think, ip at 

a” of s lt oe of meeting. Let us, ‘brethren 

de 38; and sisters of our loved old State, be 

        
    

     

ef ff oeomuniciticn rq y the 1    

Aries ply I a rable 

xcept, Bro, B. ‘have re. 
h the of ae 

    

‘wold iy meena? Hee enjoy ed. 
fewer advaniages perhaps | in his youth 

y ane of the missionary band 

| tion. He isemphatically a self-made 
his; own for- 

ive intellect, 
ha wonds ful | knowledge 
dure, obtaingk 

jan d his rare ‘social’ qual-’ 

ities, ion im eminently fit. for the 
rk which ‘has been assigned him, 
Bra. Plumb preached for us several’ 

Heid the) grandson’ of ithe 

  

   
    

    

  

   

Associati He i is a young minister 

of fervent piety. and great proinise. 
He will preach for us, a as he may find 
opportugity; during his vacation. He 
will returf in October to the Howard 

| where he intends completing his col- | 

| shouldtiis life be prolonged; abund- 

Lord. | : 

| Yeu in ‘Christian affection)   

During } 

1 
x XC 

A 
Je 

i i 

af the ‘weeting; and I gball do. thi 
oy the encouragement. of churches 

na cold languishing condition, : also 
for the encouragement. of ministers | 

to church and pastor?’ Discussed by 

| Brethren Thomas Mills and. T. B. Di- 

| ive son. 

‘the help of ‘Brethren ‘Curry, Bell, and | 
13. T. fice and Thomas Mills. 

1 God's $. weakest servants, ‘having ‘had 
but few, * advantages | : of education | 

felt altogether uriprepared to carry on 

4] 

   

  

$0 : or ALL: HARALSON, | 

K. Kenge Autiuga Co., July 3 

ai iw Great Re Revival. 

by close} 

  

   

   

   
   

  

el ‘encouraged. 

: jam. answered. pray er. 

If the cause. of Zion | 
idst, go to ea | in| ) cold | in your m 

  

| ean realy to this fact, fh is tHe 
y. | witness in his own heart. that ( God   

  

   

  

1 ation. a me 

| vererab . moderator of the Alabama »committee on devotional services. 

ds. Ala Baptist: Ting that 

ting was held at 
| New Antioch church, which is about 
| seven miles west of ‘Montevallo, be- | 
| ginning ¢ on Saturday before the third | 
Sunday | in’ July. The introductory 

yas. called 40 order. by the former | 
| Moderator T. B. Dison. The ¢hurch- | * 

churches responded by letters and 
delegates: Helena, Dogwood Grove, | | 
Montevallo and New Antioch. The | 
following nmiinisters were present, viz: 

Thomas Mills, B. D. Thaggard, Pe- 
ter Smith and T. B. Dison. | Licen- 

tiatés present, I. N. Walket and Elias 
Walker. : 

The meeting then procecdett to the 
election of officers, which resulted in 

B. D. Thaggard being elected Modér- 
ator, and T. B. Dison, Clérk. 

Wm. Lucas, John ‘Holtogback | 

and Be Booth were appointed as a 
A 

that we discontinue our District meet- 

ings, VRfter an earnest discussiop by 
Brethrén Mills, Thaggard and Dison, 
it was decided by a unanimous vote 

to confine them. 
The question, Where shall He next 

been introduced, and there being on- 

Ty one pplication, that of New Anti 

{och church, 

iE ‘agreed: to-hold it 'with them. 

was unanimously 

Iti was 

also decided to hold thenext: District 

meeting: at Helena, commencing on, 

Saturday befdre: the first Sunday in 
  og ven 

\ Bre, Editors desire to say Some 

hing ‘through , the ‘columns of ‘the 

BAPTIST of the great | revival in Ark- 
sdelphia church, commencing Satur- 

day before ‘the, 3rd. Sunday. in July. 

green. sk Tal ) ‘ 

4 desire ivi , the, first" place to say 

something of the start and progress. 

wo fed discouraged on account of 
the low state of Zion i in their respect- 

fields ~of ‘labor, J | expected 

Jay, but all failed, to meet me. | I at 
once saw that if the meeting was pro- 

trac ted, I would have the preaching 

fo doy I felt that I was one among | 

and but Aittle time | to: study and 
prepare myself for the work of the 
ministry’ since I began’ to preach. i 

ithe meeting. But after. considering | 

| word—that he! 'wonld be ‘with us even | 
to the end of the world; that if ‘any 

felt they lacked wisdom let them ask | 
lof God, and he would give liberally; 

and, whatsoe¥er wie asked for, believ- 
ing, fi it should be! granted; these and. 
‘many: other precious promises—1 was 

| encouraged and strengthened, 1 went 

ito. York and went! at it in good: earn-. 
of told. the brethren ‘and sisters: 

Your ‘ministerial help! had | failed. to 
megt us, but hoped God had met ‘us 

and. way ‘willing ta bless. The church 

T his church | 1s 8 miles west of Ever | 

the many préiious promises in God's | : 

A 

Mil lls on Sunday morning.   at the commencement appeared: to be 

very cold and lukewarm, and it 

stemed to continue so until Tuesday 
when’ the meeting’ began' to grow in 
interest The brethren and sisters 
began, to feel that| God was ready to 
revive. a deeper work of grace .in 
their hearts and they, like their pas: 
tot, went to God in good earnest with 
the. full 2 assurance of faith that God 
wauld x convict and convert their Chil 

dren, and friends. | God heard the 
cries: of his children! and sent them 4 
blessing. ‘He blessed the weak f= 

fopss of their pastor,and he was borne 

) and enabled, ‘through the intense 
t of ihe weather, to carry "on the 

meeting tr days, preaching | in all 19 

sermhans. 1 had, ithe, pleasure | at the | 

     
   

  

  

"ANEUSETETY: “Pire-imroduttory ser" 

‘mon to be preached by Bro. B. D. 

| Thaggard, alternate T. B. Dison. 

| The question, Has a minister the 

right to demand a stated salary. for 

hisiseyvices? was introduced and dis- 

cussed, and fécided that he has. 

The following questions were then 

presented to be discussed at the next 

session’ of this body: 

What is the duty of a church to 

a Cr tar Discussed by : Brethren B. 

D. Thaggard and Thomas Mills. 

2. ‘What are the duties of a ‘dedcon 

fom 

“3d. ‘Duties | of a ‘pastor. Biethien 

4th. Duties of a church toiits: dea- 

cons. Discussed | by! Brethren L N. 

Ww alker and Hall. 

ported that Brethren B.D. Thaggard 

and I N. Walker: preach Saturday 

‘night, and T. B Dison ‘and Thomas 

ro B. D. THAGGARD, Mod. 

JT. B. Dison Clerk. © = / | |} 
"Montell Aug. 5. 1878. 

  

ae 

District Meeting. 4 
| 

  

The second! ‘District of the Salem 

Association; convened with Richland. 

church Friday before the 4th Sunday 

in. July. Introductory sermon by 

Eld. W. M.. “Pritchett, of the ‘Centen- 

nial Association, who is at this | time 

tion. ‘Hei is also- representing s veral 

good publishing houses. We are 

glad to have this aged brother among. 

us; as he has formerly been a mem-* 

ber of our body, and ‘has ‘for many 

long years been highly esteemed as a 

faithful and devoted veteran of the 

Cross. 
visiting all . the cliurches of his ac- 

quairitance onge more in: his declin- | 

ing years. There was considerable 

interest manifested in the meeting, as 

we had several subjects of importance 

under: discussion, to which several of 

‘the brethren ‘addressed themselves. | 

But one sad feature of ‘the meeting 

was, ‘that neatly all the churches of 

this District report slow progress and 

a cold, indifferent state ‘of our breth- | 

ren at this time. They request our 

ministering brethren to visit them. 

The ministers in attendance were 

Ww. J. McBride, +~— Smith, C. A, Ow- 

ens, W. H. Adams, J. P. Nall, 

Jackson, E. M. Brooks, B. C. Ben: 

nett and R. P. Copeland; also. Eld. Lk 

S. Yarbrough State’ missionaty and | 

evangelist for Southeast Alabama, 

gave us a call during the 

“This brother is Siu impor- 

tant work, in which he seems to be | 

  

  nd fg gladness td many a heart in this close of the ‘meeting of ‘burying 18 

omp unity, ! | | precious souls ‘by | baptism, who had 

1h aw in | it Blim’s Bdventaes ind been brought toa Saving knowledge 

7 portunity. Ve had no ple ma- the. truth as lit) is in ? Jesus. ‘One 

ew the ork} inaugu- vas. restored and one received by let- 

We determined Jira additions in all. The ‘meet- 

ro. B. cordially con- ing broke up } in ful bloom, the whole | 

d bis, It was, therefoke, | wich rejoicing, really not wanting | 
pose that he ‘met a small} th meeting = lose until the 1st 

ti attentive | congregation at the: Sebi 1a Augen, There were | samesty, engaged, nd + we [trust his 

Eile 
4h i 

       
sermon was preached ‘by Eld. Peter | 

Smith. After services the meeting | 

es were then called. _The following | © = 

‘will report soon. 

3 

motioniwas then made and seconded ; 

Shelby. Association “be held? having | i 

~ | For there are other vales 

life 

“THe . “Commiittee on Devotion re-| 

visiting the churches in oyr| Bech. | 

He, expresses the desire of 

F. A|D 

meeting. ] 
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oe tet mds mes od ada rising in 
THIRD PAGE. Rema | 

a Li pastoffce der, Selm registerea || 
| letter, 5) 07 6 ck; ot fe, at 

sender's ris 

    

   

  

ing. | 

| Add 
hn A BAPTIST. 

  

, | labo will all. be crowned with such 
success as will. ‘redound to the ‘honor 
‘and glory | of our Mast s kisgdow. 
   

  

   

  

{+ “D AR Uncri=—At the ' request % 
my teacher, Miss tella: Davis) 1 
‘write and send you ie 60, which 

Tour ki le, class have all contributed. | 

Outs er tells us of the poor little |       ] es mail L sum, but Lho it. may t's 

| but t nin ‘our “Sabbathachoot chase | 
now. We have a very good superin- | 

tendeint; and a teacher, one who is 

belov d by her pupils, *: * % * 
x ur affectionate little friend, 

| 1A OGLESBY.” 
red teachers in 

(would tell - their | 
lidns,” as Miss 
my nieces and 

past one contri- 

issions. Teach- 

| Savior's ‘name } 

¢ class or what 

schoo shall 1 fepont next? Send me 
anya ount to Jonesboro, Ga., and 2 

  

What a compliment to a teacher 

fora (pupil tb. write | such words. as 
little Julia does abdut her teacher, | 
and her superintendent. © 
Whit a glorious work such a teach- | 

er'is doing for her race, and ‘her Sa-- 
vior. | Shewill never die—in hey in 
fuende, but lve on to efernity. “May | 
the mymber of such young women | 
and | men increase. : 

* 4 | W. N.+«CHaup 

A SUMMER 

    

   

  

oix, Dis. Sec. 

  

DAY. 
  

€. E. BROOKY, > 

Bet own beside the tangled sedge. 
The meadow-lark sings all fe day, 

And rats at tinfes from| out the hedge 
The mimic chatter of fhe jay; 
And here and there a wandering note, 

A cficket’s chirp, comes sweet and clear 
‘Wher dreamy mists of summer float 

At oon upon the grassy mere. 

Afar way below the hil] - 

  

2x
   

  

The st ooth, ros] lake/ above the mill, 
The flash ‘of foam that roars below; 

Anil dn the even slopes that rise 
So gently toward the mountains brow, 

The cattle watch with sleepy eyes 
Th, lazy. ploughboy at the plough. 

My soul is sleeping, and its dreams— 
Ah! sad and;sweet that dreaming thrills! 

\ and streams, 
And other flocks on other hills— 

The hills whereon I climbed to pull 
The golden-rods and weeds of .May, 

When|all the world was beautiful; 
And all my life a supimer day. 

Po nenrd - » : 

- Paul a Tent-Maker, 

    

Nqw, it is very certdin that what- 
ever may be said on either side of the 
question of a gospel minister's 
being engaged, ot not engaged, 
in a secular calling, nothing can 
be | proved for |a secularized 
ministry from Paul's tent-making; 
becayse the whole history of Paul's 

And labors, as a minister of the 
gospel, shows that he could not possi- 
bly have spent mote than. six weeks 
in tent-making, all tald. “Look'at the 
factsi of the - case. 

It lis a fact, patent to ‘history, that, 
as a part of the unwritten law of the 

    
1 Jews, every Jewish parent was requir- 

ced to|bring up his son to some kind of 
| handicraft; hencé, the proverb: ‘ “The 

nt who fails to. give his son a 
trains him up to be a thief.” 

Henke it was, that before Saul of Tar- 
sus dver spent an. hour as the disciple 
of Gamaliel, he. hag already served 
out his apprenticeship: fat tent-making. 
Afterwards, when the time came that 
Paul “counted all things less for the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ 

Jesis his Lord,” {tent-making and all), 
and made the preaching of Christ 
his Jife-work, he always traveled in 

com any with at least one. assistant, | 
ymetimes Bac ‘sometimes 

$flas, "sometimes Timothy. Before 
Paul had finished bis: work at Athens 

{Acts 17:32-34: and 18:1), he went to 

Corinth, leaving Silas and Timothy 

  

{ behind him. Axid jt was during their 
sgay In Atheng that Paul; while 

Boarding with Afuilla ( a tent-maker, 

‘alsa,) and his | wife, Priscilla, 

(Acts , 18:2, 3.) ‘his supplies pot 

having arrived, ‘and not being 
willing to be a ‘burden . to this 

good brother ang sister, like an _hon- 

orable man as hg wes; worked at his 

trade until ' his | supplies came on, 

which, from reading of the Acts 18:5, | 

was avery shot fime. 

From the work that Paul did in 

‘Corinth, if is clear that he never 

sewed a “stitch, —icould not have done 

it—after. his Supplies arrived, if he 

had not quit : even before they 

came, 
' The man. who would tie up the 

hands of a pastor to a secular pur- 

suit all his life, and find his authority 

from Pauls tent-making in Corinth, 

is, to say the least’ of it, easy to satis- 

with an argument. Paul's tent- 

‘making certainly does furnish to the 

minister, a small margin of privilege 

for times of necessity, but it just as 
certainly does no more. ; 

I intend soon to write fully on this 

sobject 4. Zz Eden, in Bape 
Record. ; 

  

  i Memphis. is ‘building a Masonic 
Temple ata cost eof $22,000. : 

x» 
i 

  

    
  

  

    

      

‘{ His constituen propose. gelchrating 
the day and erecting a. statue. 

An sitive 
hal 

A 

ns; therefore wes end it for them, ex 

hu 

of 
| they might be madyg 
cent itinerant show | 

* Fwhich 

. : 1 oe 

sempys 5 CSy, A ——— 
sede Bishop 

New Sout 

has bequeathed $ 
ous purpases, inc 
ment of epee 
that diocese, 

in 

ed 

ed 

th 

a 

er, 

as 

A 

ly   
  

‘most prominent ‘banking mén in thd 
State, died ort Mong 
seventy-four. ||| ~ “| 

exist, 30 of which have bee 
ered within thy ¢ piesent century. - Four 

Rhown. 
ments of modimee ence. 

“Two negroes wer killed by 
‘ning at Preston Bend, Texas, 
belief, among their 
were objects of divine wrath# 
val. of religioniwas the imme f 
sequence, a every, bgro in| 
‘the countyris & convert, hae 1 

American live cae 1 
London in great n 
sand reached there on/* 
the London Grape 

The yield of t 
ginia mine for th 

mind at the police 
is Exposition and 
had lost his wife, 
‘her was given, and three police agents 
were sent on h search. 
at last found, seated on a bench) cry- 
ing. The young husband wis Bo over- - 
joyed that he dre 
two notes of §oo francs each and of - 
fered them to the 
and, Figaro says, 
French policd find gratis ladies who 
have gone im i He should have 

gly. 

Queen of En 
semblage. 

The gift 
tonish 
kar was | aboht th e last native chief 

that the Queen 1 single out for 
special honog | in thi 

"The Pungilo. of Milan, July 12, re- 

ports tha t at the town of Monzamba- 
no a detach of carbineers entered 

a house owned by wealthy people and 
ordered 4 certain door to be opened. 

In aro 
iron bars theyvbeheld amid unclean- 

ness of ‘every sort, a living woman 

deprived of ie 

This 
impr 
years. ‘This, 

infliered in @ 

   

      

ition tothe billiard, 
is conti 

committee ¢ 

excluded the 1, nd now two are SE 
tantly on duty on the - side: alk, di 
Suiding i oun fo en from: enterin 

ce, or 

y at. the age of 

i 
Known to 
n' discov: 

Fifty-one arias re n 

  

rdred pear ago, but seven weré 
much i for the develoy - 

i 

  

   
   

   

   
    

    
   

   
    

   

    

    

    
   

   

   

ex wag tf 

   
’ and | 

tha some 
ntainoys that | | 

Subjects | f de- |   them were| so 

| fo 
Is 

ho nding | June 
472 tas and 1,600 30, 1878, Wasi 

| pounds of ore, ch ined bull | 
don to the wi 0 | 2 » 915,50. | Li 

| TheiCalifomifhine Yd 222,296 | 
| tons/of ore, y ucing #949345. 42 | | 
of | 

Tula silver, 
eli secret, has 

    

  

been at leg « lisco It consists | | 

of nine PFS OF 7 Butt part of. || 

lead, andfi® part eter The ||| 

metals, if iistated, are ||| 
melted Beth Saturated || .. 

with s ’ [takes on'a o 
deautif: 

| 1 I 

Peo; Al | 

wealt 
3 a 

gg nnounces that he 
oa ooo. for vari- 

ding an endow 
for the clergy, in 

Fo Lol 

Paris geen used by a farmer in his 
| potato field came near destroying a 

picnic party near 
their luncheon spre 

ttawa.. They had 
on a grassy plot 

an adjoining I and the wind 
Llew a quantity of the paisoa “over 
the | eatables. 
thought that not 
would recover. 

one time it was 
one of the he party 

At | 

  
A young Scotch an lately / present- 

of himself in ge pertubatio 
ation of the Pa 
nnounced that he 
A description of 

The lady was 

  

   

from kis pocket - 

én, They smiled 
‘told “him that the 

tried it on them 

A Constantinopl correspondent of 
the Paris. Upiviers states t 
years ago the body lof a young girl of 
a rich Greek 
intered in the 
in rich silks| 
jewels, which were of great value, 
few months. afterward th bedy was’ 

exhumed for depo it in a family vault. 
which had Wl 
found entirely 
ing and jewels 

hat a few 

k (famil 
Greek cemeter: 

An that city was 
dressed ! 

  

A 

en purchased, and was 
stripped. of both cloth- 
‘The police discover- 

the thieves, the principal of whom 

was the Greek. Bishop who had offi- 
ciated at the funeral. 
degradek him ftpm his bishopric, but: 
last year he ‘wag 
tained a diocese, 

The Patriarch 

‘reinstated and ob- 

  

   The ‘Government of :India have pre- 

sented to the Mapmrajah Holkar 360 
square miles of nd in the Khandesh. 
zillah, in honor. ‘the assumption of 

e title of mpfess of India by the 
laf! at the Delhi As- 

There had formerly been 
dispute ‘THetwoén the Maharajah 

Holkar and tk British Government 
about the land, - It has now, howev-. 

been made over to the Maharajah | 
the gift of the Empress of India. 

s eausing the greatest as-- 
pent, ab it was supposed Hol- 

s lavish way. 

spectacle. presented itself. horrible 
with windows secured by im 

ch and bearing hard- 
nce of ‘a human being. 

nfortunate | woman had. been 
ned in that room for forty-two 

| monstrous cruelty was 
jrdér 'to prevent 

which } would have taken from 

any semb 

  
rage 

y. 

ony. el 
flag inasy 

bro boli 
| 4 

- re sigma 
Forty ups English wan ofc | | 

ed 3 Oberlin, Si Hy 

onseidated Vir{ ||| 

Il of em. ; 

1 

, e fainily 8. fates share of its pats; fe 

i gir 

cers survive, 

Paris has just exp ended 100 090 | 
{ in bring water large basin in | 
the Place d' a 

‘1 “We've Left the a “Hur. | fort 
1 | rah for the Pump p” are the | titles of 

e ¥ ¢ two pular I ish te ‘ance 
litt orien oh a Sadi sk asl Cael YN pe sk 

el girl i ‘Alabama, and the money with | On the 10th of his io th John : 
it, is the second rentiti ice from, that Poin concluded thirty-one years of | . 

{ class since Christmas. I hope you ‘Parliamentary service during which 
| will find space for. it in in | the BApTiIST. | dime he hagteptesented Birmingham, | 
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eight years treasurer of the New Hi. ~~ 
ven savings Ching e of the po 
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i co Clered books, so that the volumes 

intel for the poor shall be furn- 
2 

  

   
   

~ has been sent on was contributed in 

' | matured an the 1st of the présent 

              

     

; E 7, WINKLER & JOHN L. WEST. 

* cations five per cent. net, as it ceases 

hereafter to provide for the expenses 

* “of.its auxiliaries. The auxiliaries may, 

| however, meet Their expenses to some 

- pxtent by a charge of five per cent. 

~ #ded to the Society’s-prices. 

“@redit to the unhallowed organization. 

réady visited the South and had a 

‘ready to come, 

July 25 we had contributed $30.35. 

~ Fowlkes, Esq, sent on a check to 

: This raises the cash amount contrib: 

gave $24, and the Sunday-school at 

' Uchee $1, through our hands. 

. lieve the Board of thé pressure now 

their hands will confer a great favor 

    
ne 
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EDITORS : 

  

  

  = Tell your neighbor that we 

will send him this. paper from now 
3 

antil il Jan. 1st. for only , 5 cents. a 

= 3 
a 

INDIAN CHILDREN. 

  

Our Siinday-schools may well be 

interested in Indian Missions when 

they consider the forlorn condition of 

. the children in the far Western wilds, 

Bro. Holt writes: : 

“There -are hundreds of. children 

- all afound me whe never wear a gar: 

‘ment, and have never slept in a house 

“noT eaten at a table. “Of course these 

children ~ do not know anything of 

> Jesus, as their parents are quite ignor 

rant of a Savior.” 
& | 

ra 

PRICE OF BIBLES. 

  

~The American Bible Society: pro: 

sed to reduce the price of its publi: 

It is 

reymmended that the: increased price 

(Witever may be found necessary) 
be led upon the gilt-edged moroct 

ished tthem-as cheaply as possible. 
These sigestions are good, and we 

hope Wilke heeded. 
® | { - 

CAL IMPOSTORS. 

          

Journ] and Messenger says 

there is a nest f clerical impostors at 
Pittsburg, conssting of “Rev. Dr.!' 

‘R. W. Pearson; Rev.” Loyd Morgan, 
alias “Rey. " D. B Rowland; “Rev.” 

si er, Insurance Agent, 
Jone indicted for 

RC Morgan, and 
worthies es- 

  

__| all honor must | 

WEST, » vasrsuee | 

1 had national yea ly 

        over Jerusalem di 
a result which hgsshardl 

pated by the mo    ceory L 

succgssful diple- 

Ble notd to discern 

‘the operation a guidange of a Di- 

vine Hand, s thus ing out 

the restoration 0 oe Hol Land, and 

Beaconsfield for 
macy, it is impos 

the preservation Qigthe ankient people 

of Israel. Ww. 4 ge 

Our vencibl Rother, [E Dodson, 

of North’ Caroli ~ thinks that this 

dry weather wouidinot have continu} 

    

| ed so long if th ‘chur¢les had had 

days of fasting agids prayet * This res 

sort he is satisfied gould have brought 

rain before this a those who 

complain that ing jakes them 

sick, he replie§: §'This lis because 

they fast so séldom. Fei often 

  

is a great benefit{t@ healthy The say- 

ing is, “Feed a cpld and ptarve. a fe- 

| ver” In Zechdigh 8;up the Jews 
fasts fpr national, 

S nat onal feasts 

gs.” From these 
man draws the 

day for the deco- 
aves might 

calamities as welll 

for national bless 
premises the ; 
conclusion that gb 

ration of Confede 

  

   

    

   

  

be observed as 4, flay ofifasting and 

prayer, and. thatg all: the churches | 
should have days | fasting and pray- 

er aj soon as posible far rain and 
for 4 revival of felfizion. (Zech. 10:1.) 

    

The Biblical] . 
Bro, Dodson’s 

no comment. 

who regard . fasti 
the “hand writing 
which ty 
pated, and who 
who command | 

which God hat 

ecordey, in which 

aftigle apjjears. makes 
But thest are ‘many 

elonging to 

ordi ances” from 

ve hes emanci 

believe that those 
bstainl from meats 
ated fo be receiv: 

ed with thanksgiging of them that 
believe and know fhe tru th, 1 Tim, 

4:3,—have’ a sil ural prohibition in 
their w ay. We wo id be glad to. hear 

from Bro. Dodson on’ thig subject. 

    

FUTURE “dr Tiromonrsa, 

Fd i 

It is curious o 8bservd how slowly, 

an error dies. -'We had. leen hopeful 
that iafter the death of Brigham 
Young Mormonism Ww ould rapidly 

collapse. We qyestioned whether any 

man or any body of men at Salt Lake 

could take the place of { ¢ leader to 

whose executive jabil ity, dogged te- 
nacity of purpose,, and ready knowl- 

edge of the-weaknpsses of men, that 

false and degrading system owes SO 

much. But intelligent ghsery ers on 

the ground | “judge ° differently. Rev. 

Benj. F. Taylor'in a letter tg the Lx- 

-aminer testifies that: under the shrewd 

    Westehh Pennsylvania 

y Won crencr,” ol Gor. 
Ading 88, pon each other 

a re ; sum— 

OWCHN afd raising 
ar ollff gions. Dr, 

KomIeLEe of | 
hi cts, was induced to accept the 

idency; and by his namie gave 

One of these “missionaries” has al- 

good time. in New Orleans and else- 

where. ~ Others of the same sort are 

Let the churches 

took out for them. 
a 

ROME CHAPEL 

  

We hope dink our brethren will not 

allow their interest in the Rome Mis: 

sion to” flag. Alabama's quota of 

$500, is far from being met. Up to 

and judicioys rule Tok {he Twelve, the 

strange machinery of this strange 

people moves on without a jar. No- 

body could tell-that the hand of the 

chief engineer has forgotten its cun- 

ning. It'is the opigion of Mr. Tay- 

lor that when the délusion is “dispell- 

¢d, it will not be by earthquake shock 

or government enactment “or medita- 

ting bayonets, but because the incom- 

ing Gentile tide will wash out its 

| color and its strength, and the Gen- 

tile sun ‘will draw it up in a misty 

cloud, and the free winds| of the world 

will blow it quite away. | That ‘Mor- 

monism cannot last ‘any ‘more than 

the older Polygamies is assured by 
the future prevalence of the Gospel. 

The object of our Lord'§. reign is the   Our Conventional treasurer, S. W_] 

Bro. Tupper. on July 30th; of §177/07. 

uted by Alabama to $209.42, of this 
amount the Siloam church at Marion 

An 

amount perhaps equally large as what 

plekpes at the Convention. We call | 

the attention of the brethren to the 
fact that the drafts for the chapel 

month, and beg them promptly to re- 

resting upon them. Pastors who have 
not yet attended to this matter will 
please bring it promptly before their 
churches, Those who have funds in 

by remitting immediately. 
EE a 

ANGLO-TURKISH TREATY. 

  

The Berlin Congress has given se 
prestige to the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain. While the Confempo- 

rary Review has been denouncing 

Lord Beaconsfield as a charlatan, he 
- has vindicated his. ‘claim. to be regard- 
~ ed-as a shrewd and far-sighted states 
man! The Scottish American Journal | 
commends the treaty as a grand stroke. 

of policy which. places Great Britain | t 

ina more advantageous position than | 

~- any other member of the Congress. 
By this one stroke the British Gov- 

. ernment has secured control °l the 
Euphrates valley, and practically of 
~ Asiatic Turkey. Turkey, indeed, will 

> ‘henceforward become little more than 

_ a dependency of Great Britain; and 
SE 

   d has laid a 
      

    
    

  

   

  

| which ga i miei 

th three impregnable fortresses like 
; Chaar, and Cyprus, and 

0 her copols she. becomes 
the situation - in. Eastern | n¢ 

founds 

improvement of human pature in its 

highest faculties, and under his world 
subduing sceptre, every system of 

superstition and sensuality i is:xdoomed. 
rr ee en 

OLD FASHIONED PREACH- 
Bn ® < 

  

Rev. Dr. Jeted in He Religious 

Herald gives some arfusing sketches 

connected with the history of the pul- 

pit in Virginia. = The following illus- 
trations are for the most. part not un- 
familiar to-us, but will bear repeti- 

tion. A a. feoreh] and “highly 
esteemed preachdr took {for his text: 
“Wherefore gird § 1p the [loins. of your 
mind,” &¢. He based | nis discourse 
on the word Foil s,’ ich he con- 
founded ‘with the word Viries. There 

were various kinds of pe by 
d their work 

—Ilines for the division of lands— 
lines of stages jfor travellers—lines 
for guiding = : 
these uses of t \ 

mystical impdrt, i 
to the delight; ans 
of his hearers. Other Jressher went 
still further ahd¥ound a spiritual im- 
part in eyeryilefter of the Bible. 

Another Spi PRs took for his 
OT he Lord.” To 

re was’ some- 

every letter of the 
. He proceeded to 

   

he found a 

ch he unfolded 

    

   

         
    

    
      

      

       
    

              

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

  

    

     

      

evolve its mysteries. | “S,” said he, 
“saving salyatipn: (not very lumi- 
nous); A al i ty sal ation; L, Just 

   

      
      

        

   same as the tig 
tion; (he {ip 
than orthog fps 
sible salva £ 
both these Jet& 
ble salvatiqn,]- 

  

   a better divine 
 incomprehen- 

ONt-we will take 

    

   

      

     
       

   

     

    

     
   

tign. for his ser- 

leisurely and     

is went bythe aime of * : m ni 
ich Skinner. " “From fifty te ‘a hm 

el preacher had 

controversy fis | 
from a sermon’ 

    

souls are converted at a <M 

all fall from grace. What a disap- 

pointment! The poor souls he dis~ 

appointed; the Methodists ere dis 

  

appointed; ind Gad was disa pointed. 

The hpi way to save ee 

they have an ‘opportunity 

“from” grace,” 
i 

BAP zIST 0 VAR ras y. 

  

At the recent meeting of K ¢ Amer- 

ican Baptist Publication Soe ety, held 

in Cley sani 
ing the publication of the Baptist 

Quarterly was considered. An able 

committee recommended that the 

periodical of the same charpcter, be 

resumed, and that the Society i instruct 

its Board to that effect. 

At a meeting of the Board just 

held, the following conclusions were | 
| 

Reached: — : : i 

To resume the. publication of | 
he ‘Quarterly, ‘provided 1,500 subscri- 

bers can be received. Less than this 

yéar. |= |: 
2. That i in case the Cuarterds i IS re- 

sumed, “we will apply to the work 
the very best ability that our denomi- 
hation possesses, both in editing and 
publishing i the Quarterly.” We will 
aim to make it worthy of the denomi- 
nation. 

The Board now, through! their Sec- 

retary, appeal to the ministry gener- 

ally, and beg of each one that he will 
himself subscribe for the Quarterly, 
and that he will try to induce the 

laymen within reach, that will appre- 

ciate a scholarly, Theological Review, 

to subscribe. If by the first of Octo- 

ber next, the 1,500 subs¢ribers are 

received, arrangements will at once 

be made for resuming the publication 
of the Quarterly ion the First of Janu- 

ary next. The terms of the Review 

will be $3 post paid.  . | 
tps yt I We 

FIELD NOTES. 

— The | Union Springs - Baptist 
church has a new and | ‘handsome Qr- 

gan. 

—Bro. George Willams, of Union 
Springs, says: “I predict a | useful} fu- 
ture for our paper. | 

— Brethren, send on your renewals 
even if you have to bprrow the 
amount nécessary.. We need the 
money. | 

—+A protracted meeting, rohdugted 
by Bréthren Beeson and Cpuch, is in 
progress at Centre Poing Jackson 
county. 

—Bro. J. B. Appleton, of Collins— 
ville, says that he would be glad to 
have Bro. Bailey, or any other strong 
brother, at the Cherokee Association. 

-]1 hope that our paper will be- 

of ‘communication throughout our | 

land. — 7. B. Dison, Montevallo. 

~—Rev. J. M. Fortune has removed { 
from Greenville to Fort Deposit to | 
énter more fully into the pastoral du- 
ties of the church at that place. 

—1 ain truly glad to kngw that the 
Convention did so wise an act in its 
disposition of the Arabiya Bap- 
TisT.—~/. B. V., Valthall's Store, 
Virginia. 

—We regret to learn that Rev. W. 
W. Sanders, of Tuscaloosa, has been 

vention, He has had two | attacks of 

fever since that time. 

oon come: —1I hope the time will 
when our State Mission Board shall’ 
be able to flood the State of Alabama 
with colporteurs and missionaries. 
The beginning certainly shows what 

Geo. Williams, Union Spr ings. 

—Dr, Winkler, of this aper, and 
Rev. T. M. Bailey, Cor. 2 of our, 
State’ Mission Board, are t king a rest- 
ing (?) spell in the northern counties. 
They are, perhaps, by this time, at, 
Blount Springs. | 

Our esteemed brother, B. F. Riley, 
who has been spending some time at, 
Bellville, Ala., expects to return to 
his work at Albany, Ga., on the 16th! 
inst. He promises an octasional ar- 
ticle for our columns, ‘We hope he; 
‘will remember the promise. . 

—Rev. 8S. P. Callaway, 
Point,  Ga., was at Blount Springs 
for afew days. He left on th 
oth inst. He is well spoken hs 
among all the brethren| as a fine 
preacher and an excellent man. 

—Rev. Pi L. Moseley, of Fairfield, 
Covington Co., says: “I hope to be | 
able to send you several new names 
between this and the meeting of out | 
Association. . I love the paper and 
am going to work for it.” 

1 do hope you will succed with 
the Baptist, — w. nN, Chaudoin, 
With the blessing of God, we expect 
to succeed. . Send on those ‘items 
Bro. Chaudoin. We shall be glad to 
make room for them. 

of West 

; 

—A meeting . of the Cumberland 
Presbytery was recently ‘held at the 
Marion Junction. The venerable 
Thomas Tabb presided, as modera- 
tor, with his wonted utbanity and |, 
discretion. 

—1 wish to subscribe | or your val 
‘| unable paper. I am a native of Ala 
bama and a member of the og db 
church, and would of course read 
your paper with much interest. 
Please send it to me for| one year, 
Mrs. Mary E. Hiers, Uden, iar 

— Elder J. L.. West r retires frox 
the Alabama Baptist. As publishe r 
and editor he 2 been a faithful, en- 
ergetic worker. The Alabama Bap 
tist is among our best -papers.— Bap 
list i Message, + Thanks for yo ri 

apihion, Bro. Cat : 

   
   

    

       

  
  

vho drawal. | 
Eten failed to permit 

  

   

  

camp meeting. In a little ° while they 

to do. 

the question of resum-’ 

publication of the Quarterdy, ar of a | U 

number will entail 2lutee loss every’ 

come at an early day a real medium I 

sick at Talladega ever since the Con- | 

great ends may be accomplished. =i lot in| the cok 

| week, 

where, we are : url 

: spring, Qn ¢ 

11 ied 

  

  

  

  

    j : rey fra 

pu n 
I was es 
d grand ¢ 

    

   

  

     

  

county orginiz ig 
day) an interesy 
sion.” 

Ravi ; 
Howard loch cl 
laboring in thi 

{ during his  vatati 
1 he ca i 

| expects to retux 
session, 

TT here is | 
Freethan living 

TO Co., whol ds 
has been a Ba t 
still converses: 

Ha. 

  
          
   

   

   

ohn, ane | 
i ned 
0 Associ ion 

a s
n
e
s
 

pe
ne
 

m
E
 

      ationally vi n 
i Cleburne vl 

    

   

          

   
    

Bro, 1 andler, of : 
Creek, says:  KAlhbugh there’ oy 
many Baptist! 118 this country, I 
know of but! Hybld r three that 

taking the paped am doin; ae 
I: can for you Hi I could ge a 
number of nan e paid bel 
cember ist’ 

Please tell 
‘ask your < sl 
julpit, that we wi Feet sa er 
for 3 months nial td any gine 
who will send 3 & cents. Do ¢ 
forget this. Ye ar; neighbor | is ‘oy 
taking the pap: ¢ aig he will not know 
that this offer as smen made fa 

    

    

   

    

    
   
     

   
   

        

    
   

    

| Or beldvii 
Willingham, b thig 
Baptist church a 
pne 70 and ra 
have departed Fhis 
umph of faith. 
‘missed here.+— 
bierne Ce. : 

pembers of pe 
both very pld, 

her 70 years old, 
fife i in the fullitri- 

Lle- 

Brethren : 
Louisville, Kiys Bive a new ‘adyer- 

| tisement in hg piper. © We heattily 
commend they k readers. Those 
who are in ne aptist publica- 

e, Bibles, &c., will 

ji «Brethren, di ink we can Hint 
your Associatighal dinutes as cheap 
ly: as any printing Effice in the State, 
and we-know tHatise can print them 
as neatly. Wiebask at least the privi- 
lege of making Bb | on them to 
you give rhe wark 0 others. | If: we 
tan print them 4s & eaply as any ‘one 
else; why not Seng: them to | us? [We 
give our person | attention to all work 
sent us, and guR I 
ne. Zz. West, ¢ fe 

— Please send the Arapama HBap- 
mist to Bro. J. iB. . 1 stayed with 
him: all - night; as, £4 ‘came home from 
the Conventior al. as I' always do, 
and as every Pa should do, I psk- 

z the paper. [Re- ed if he was It] 
ceiving an ans#@E In the negative, I 
pressed your claim and got his gub- 
scription.— AR} a eck, Steel's Dipot. 

  

     

  

    

          

   
   

I Rev. J. W. Bhandler, of Cle- 
burne Co, wri 21 ‘have been! en- 
gaged in miss Ronny labor for two 
years. Have pusiuted dne| church 
within the bout 1d 3 f the thission; 1 
baptized twelvig af ithat church) I 
‘have the care 1 three churches. | We 
thave enjoyed! some ' good revivals. 
‘The brethren ahd. Bisters are w orking 
for the Master’ LE 

—Bro. J. wh Skew art, of Toledo, 
Fayette county; whites: “You caro | 
conceive the pieasgre your excellent 
paper brings § with ; i I regret | to say 

| that it is not 1 schiread i in our” Alsso- 
ciation. We ate gold up here. Will 
some brother isis us? We would be 
delight~d. 
ed if some off us fiid our way to your 
Associational 1: ng, Bro. S. 1} 
—A privatéfettér from Dr. H. A. 

  

    

the interest shewriin'the Rome fmis- 
sion by the | akiama Baptist State 
Convention. 
given tothe 
satisfied that the: quota of Alabama 

1 will be madefups ‘Let us see fo it 
| that these expectations are realived, 
and forward | ormptly what is ned ed 
and pledged. }- : 

—Thomas Hclptosh, son lof 
W. H. MclIntdsh, DD, while engiged 
in cleaning o ‘the family burfing 

etary, ane day, last 
& 'sun-stroke which 

    

    
   receiver] | 

came hear,pro 

who was passitig, 
others were si 

removed him! 
   

  

   

   

n gn. the ground who 
father’s residence, 

  

Commonwealth, Aug. 8th. Later, ad- 
vices state that h as entirely r ov- 
ered. 
=] baptized Tighe Elizabeth Glark, 

ah orphan gif, h 43 years of age, a 
| short time agd. shall never fdrget 

that day. Sha h#l been under pon- 
viction for six wepks before she pro- | 
fessed. She i that she had 
trying to prays e day she took | 
up her bucks sed started to! the | 

the way she retired into 
a grove alone o ‘br While there 

      

  

   
   

       

  

      
      

    

        

‘the light “of Mvine truth shone 
eve Her Jato her heart, and 
she was mad hag y in a new found 

re ht hat all was well. — 
v W. Chand ry Seteourne Co. | 
—We hav rst closed a whek's 

meeting at Rém mah church, in Bar-|’ 
bour county, ‘vhete God poured out 

  

    
          

lig restoring of back- 
e gonviction and|con- 

The results cannot 
i ernity alone can 

sinner, notorious 
$5, was convérted, 
nviction toa ser- 

sliders, and | 
version of sor 4 

fn io a 
ope the day is! 

it will be i] : 
houséhold in 
to accomplish : 
elosed find $# 

Please 
that 11 2 

  

  
  

         
      

       

    

4 pastors, 

  
y will be g greatly 

dn afin and hs of 

Hee Ssistigtigar= 

1 not be surpris- 

Tupper expresses his gratification at | 

. such an im tus || 

Bro. Tad | 

ving fatal, His groans at- | 
tracted the atténtién of a colored man | 

3 and physiciansiand || 

lad to state, he is pow || 
in a fair way of wecovery.—Mdrion | 

‘has been Secretary of the Big Hat 

ept ! 

| ult, 

htly, in the revival | 

tinent. 

of Eld Crawfo 

  

  

  

        

  

  

    

| versions up tojlatest 

   

    

   
      

    

  

  
    

oe assist: 

¥; ere hd been over 100 ¢on- 
accounts, and 

  

ee united with the chiurely 

      

   
    
    

   

    

from Greenville C 
Durham, pastor, has | 
val meeting. Twenty 
by baptism, 

  

;  KENTUGK 
"Trenton, T odd 

pastor. Shelbyvil 
Court street chure 
New Liberty, Owen ¢ 
Spring, near NewpR Taylorsville 
Sugar Grove, Ghent, ave. all with 

    

     
      

       

   

  

    
   

      
   

   
sot Bd 

Pi aR 

sissoti | bo Lil 

Rev. R. St Duncan ‘has arranged | 

      

   

: ‘with Bryan, Brand & Co, St. Louis] 
ta publish the history of Missour] 

| Baptists. © This work has been pre | 

  

historic value, # ¢ 0 ’ 

| Nearly ‘half! the chinfches;: in Car 
roll county, Mp., are without” pastors, 

and - those that 4p pastors, have 
them but one Sun ay in the: month. 3 

  

FLORIDA. 
At a meeting | at Palatka chucky | 

11 were received by baptishn. and nt 
by letter. 4 

A meeting jist 
county resulted 1 in ry additions. 

Flintmount Baptist church, Suwaii- | 
nee county, Bro.: Ri Rogers wis 

pel ministry, 
3 § 

LOU STAN Al 

rdainéd to the ministry at Shiloh. 

Amite City Baptist church his been | 
Nicseod with a’ gracious, 

tism. : A dig 4 

"Dr. Thomas Nichols n, a meniber, 
of the First Baptist, ¢hurch of New. 
(Orleans and a practicing physsieg, 
died recently. i wid 

TEXAS. | 

| A meeting at RI Station resulted 
in the addition of 9 by baptism. 

. The Baptist hoitse bf worship at, 
Seguin is finished ready forse. 

| The colored | Baptist “Convention: 
met with the Third, Thaptist church at, 
Austin last Friday. | | 

At last accounts o had been bag 
tized at Elmgrove, apd the meeting, 
still contined,. | 

Bro. W. D. [Powell organized s six! 
Sunday-schools in Robertson | county | 
two or three weeks ago. 

A ‘meeting at Lebanon ¢hurch, on; 
¥ 

tions, 16 by baptism and: threg by res- 
toration. bil } | fi ig 

ville church, Bee: county, 
the addition of ; 
experience and Baptisms, | 

Rev. S. A. Goodwin, af Columbus, 
Miss., has been ralled to the pastor 
ate at Sherman. |: The Bapist Herald 
thinks he will probably accepts, 

resulted: in| 

A meeting of great interest recently | 
closed at Mt. Vernon church; six 
miles from Benton. | T wenty- one ad: 

A 16 days’ meeting. at | Mastirsyilla] 
resulted in 17 additions to the charrch. 
This church iis making a: vigorous.ef- | 
fort to build a new house, of worship, 

San Jacinto county, has had a good’ 
meeting. Two were added by * letter, 
and four by apes | One foal 
baptism. i i Li 

The. chureh fat Siloam in; Neon)’ 
county has haid:a precious meeting, | 
‘Eleven added | to the church, Two, 
years ago the church was ' organized’ 
with six members, now iit Shas  fortys 
three. : | : 

¥ 

TEN NERSER. 

The Ténnessée Baptist State Cont 
\vention will meet: at Shelbyville, Oct, 
25th, te i or | 

B.G. M,, in he Baptist Refer, 7 

  

‘school in Tennessee north of the, 
Cumberland Mountains. ind M 
| : I died in’ a few minutes after coming 

out-of the water.— Washington, Ga-, Eld. Tos. #H, Borim of Dyersburg,’ 
i¢ 

‘Association for the | past thirty ye Sy, 
‘with the exception’ of one year, when 
‘he was chosen Moderator. : 

A meeting at Old Friendship church 
near Parksville, closdd on the 16th | 

Ten were received hy | baptism 
and ten by letter. Eld. M. C. Hig: 
don’has béen cdlled to the pastorate. 

it iN ! 

The meeting at renton. has beens 
glorious sticceks, [There have been 

sions of religion. The whole town is 
aroused. The: best people in the, 

community have | been ‘converted. | 

There has never:béen | eh a revival 
in the town. —Baphist R leflectar. 

Dr. Graves, of ‘the Baphist, will de- 
liver his first lecture in Californig in 

the Metropolitan . Temple, San Fran- 
cisco, on Thursday night; Avg, 22nd, 

The Metropolitan Temple is said 

room owned by Baptists on this Cop 

df i dae rea 8 
A recent meeting (Salem chur 

Liberty, DeK Kalb’ int,‘ resulte : 
      

   

    

     

   
   
   
        
    

   
      

  

       

    

about twenty edn rsions and fift 

additions to } rch by experi- 

|-ence and baptism] and four or five | 

others stand approved for baptism. 

Among those bap ted was one Meth, | 
lodist.” fi 

Big Harchid 
nized at Big Mug 

in September, 1828 
| its fiftieth session. | x 

a missionary o Ch   

   

pared carefully and will be of mach i 

glosed mn’ ‘ Mariop 

On the first Salibath in June, at the : 

grdained to the falk work of the Gos 1 

revival. | 
There were sev en applicants for bay | 

i ’ Rev. iJ 

the Sisquedara, ‘resulted, in 1g) addi | 

A meeting redently closed at Bet-, 

4 by fetter and 3 By | 

ditions to the church. | Hoan Hole 

The Baptist church: at Evergreen; ] 

L
a
 

‘says that he did nothgar of a Sunday: 

about one: hundred ‘and ten profes-{ 

4 {N. A. Bailey, 

{ Bailey, Pres dent. for. the next ensu-1|, 

be the largest building and Senet : 

  

   

  

    

  

a 

  

   
   

  

VK revent meeting a at Biford result 
d in 12 additions, | cp 

st church was recently or- 
‘pear Cedar Town, 

( protracted meeting has beg i in 
progress at Ven Wert.. | | 

1 A church was organized at Swan: 
'4 nee, uly 24th, of which Dr. D. M. 
ores ker was chosen pastor. |    

i. 3A protracted meeting was recently 
held atthe church in. Dawn, Rev. J     

   
    

   

| Ivey pastor, {| a 

A Sunday-schpol meeting was held 
§ at Powder Springs July the 2oth. El 

der 1 Co Boykin was present. 

i The church fat. Thomasville have 
given their pastor, Rev. WI Bo Ben- 
net, a roonth's furlough, Ci 

'. Protracied meetings | have begun at 

¥ 

“and a Antioch. 

A very inkefcstio 

Rev: <1 Osborn, pastor. 

Flat Creek church, Fayette county, 

hag | had a good meeting. Sev eral 
have joined the church. 

A meeting of mich interest’ has 

Bech | in progress in the Baptist church 
at Swainsboro: {iy 

A Ainited | “Baptist church A or- 

ganized a few days ago, near Hutch- 
erson’s, ferry i in Carroll county. 

A protracted’ meeting was’ begun 
last Saturday week in. the church at 

Bowden: ; cid i 

A protrac ted meeting | was 'in prog- 

ress Jast week at Harmony Grove, 
"| from which much good is expected. 

| Bro. Jno. R. Edwards was recently | : 
| There has been a glorious, meeting 
at Crow's’ Spring church, Bartgw 

county, Li i 

“The church at Antioch, Twiggs 
county, had recently a delightful 
meeting of a week. : 

An interesting protracted ! {meeting 

was held with the Jefferson, Johnson 
county, church, Bro. Haygaad presi- 

| ding. 

A protracted meeting, with good | 

results, has just closed in the Baptist 

| church at; Lawrenceville, Gwinnett 

county. & 

V, ‘Butts, pastor of the 
| ‘church at Rudédge, has just closed a 
glorious meeting. Fifteen were add- 

led by baptism: and qne by letter. 

| Several others are ready! to follow. 1 

Bro. J. M. ‘Smith recently closed a | 
| very interesting meeting with Bethany | 

; church; Washington county. Seven 

The Baptists of Dalton, Ga, have 

| but it is ag yet unfinished, and 2 large 
debt hangs over - them. 
is their efficient pastor. —W. 
Bruse, in Bapt. Reflector. 

Revs. Patman and’ ‘Eubanks Primi- 
| tive. Baptists) are - travelling in com- 

Ww. 

‘of country. They preached at Black's 
Creek, says the Harmony Grove 
Piogress,. to a slarge: congregation ‘on 

{the 23rd ult.—JIndex. mea oN ; i 

The Covington Star of July “31st, 
says: “Rev. Mr. Chaudain, one of 

| the ablest, ministers in the Baptist de- 
nomination, is conducting ‘a series of 
meetings in the Baptist church in this 
city, + He is: assisted by Rev. J. M, 
Brittain, the pastor.’ : 

The Primitive Baptists of Lebanon, 
Mt. Zion, Flat Shoals and Sardis, 
held a three days | meeting at Flat 
Shodl church, in Troup ¢ounty, Fri: 

day, Saturday and Sunday (July 19th, 
20th, and arsti— Lagrange Reporter, 

! Dr. D. M. Breaker, one of the ed: 
tors of the Baptist ‘Banner, was re- 
cently elected 16 a professorship in 
the: Georgia Eclectic Medical College. 
He has also been offered the editorr 

ult ‘ship of ithe National Prohibitionist 
| for Tennessee ahd Georgia, to be 
published, probably, at Atlanta. 8 

| Centérville, | 
about twenty ¢olored converts bap- 
tized by immersion. Among them F 
‘was a megro girl, Rena Willis, who, 
being - over-heated when baptized, 

selle; July 25th. : 

A very precious revival in | the 
; '{ Third » Baptist church, Atlanta, of 

which Rev. W. Ji iSpeairs is the pas- 
tor, closed recently. The totdl re- 

fing was: by baptism 3% ; by letter, 5; 
restored, 6; awaiting baptism, 1. To- 
tal, 70. Several more have : joined 
other . churches, and some, as yet, 
have not Joined any church. 

Saciety,” says the Quitman & 
“held: their annual meeting i Noa: 
day at the residence of the pastor of 
the Baptist church of this place, Rev. | 

cand re-elected Mrs. 

ing year, and Mrs, Perham, Secretary. 
Mrs. Bailey's report for the past fiscal | 
year. Was Teceived with | much satisfap. 

| tion. | a pli 
Dr. Teasdale writes) to ie Ciris. | 

tian Index, Aug. 3rd: God is blessin 
even, Madison. This’ has been A 

: gard arded as ‘one of the hardest places in 
‘But there i$ no place too 

: hard or the Los 1 Bave e 
two. week, Lom, held een ee | ; 
a day; and the young have held | 
an extra prayer-meeting at 6 o'dlock 
p.m for some days past. Twenty 

“and twelve others have ‘been rected. 

Bro. But- 

    Tahal gs 

    

| ville, Provide ence permitting, © to ‘hold 
a meeting there. 

  

‘the Russian language, and is publish- 

 gregationalist for several years. 

tobein a critical condition. 

the’ Baptist chutches at Yayenigville, 

resival has been. 
in pIO§ ress in the ¢ irch at Ellijay, 

‘converts were buried with Christ Jas | 
the, result of the meeting. Several | 

| others professed conversion. 

the finest church building i in that city | 

Eid. «Hanks | 

pany as ev angelists, aver a large scope. 

At Pleasant "Grove, church, pear | 
{last Sunday, there were |. 

ceived by the churc «during the me¢t- | 

“The . Baptist Ladies’ Missiotiary | 

1 prot onversion; four | 
do of Tem Botived last at i 

Athens, and 

| their | journeys here had been little | 

  
Pray for us! 

.".71| | MISCELLANEOUS, 71 4 

‘Rev. Isaac S. Gifford died in Ber 
" N. ¥. » July 6th, in his 78th year. 

Rev, Lawren Pearson died i in Chel- 
| sea, Mass., | June 28th in his Sot if 

year. © 
There are now" * twenty B tist | 

churches i in the young: Republic. of 

  

  

* Prof. [Noah K. Davis, of the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, will spend a pot- 
tion of his vacation in Europe. -  - 

[LA translation of Bunyan's Pilgrim’ s 
Progress has just been ‘completed in 

edina cheap popular edition. 

July 21st, the pastor of the Hunt- 
ington. street, church, New London, 
baptized a lady who had been a Con- 

President Raymond, of Vassar Col 
lege, is seriously ill. His physician, 
‘Dr. Robert TT. Tuthill, believes. him 

By the will of Miss Robertson of 

Higin, ‘England, Rev. Mr. Spurgeon’s 

College and Orphanage each receive 
‘$20,000, and the Baptist Missionary 

Society §1a,000, 

A few brethren in North Caroling 

  
{ who Weld a claim on Chowan’ insti- 

tute for fiftken or twenty thousand 
dollars have nobly given: the . amount 
to the institution. - 

Iti is proposed to endow an Angoh 

lectureship,in Regent's Patk | (Baptist) 
| College, London, in honor of Dr. An- 

| gus who has been President of the 
institution for twenty-five years. . 

‘about 2,000 volumes at the disposal 

of the Bapyist pastors of the city ther 

The editor of the Secretary his 
supplied the Asylum Avenue church, 
Hartford, the last two and a half 
months. He and his wife have gone 
for rest to Saratoga. 

Miss Dorotha Felmour, the last 

¢onstituent member of the: Fifth Bap- 
tist church, Philadelphia, died re- 

cently. 
Staughton 61 years ago. She was 
very déspondent in her early Chris— 
tian life, but a sernion by Dr. Dagg 
was blessed in sp completely estab 
lishing her faith, 
years she never doubted her. security 
in Christ, : 

In Cano City, Col, there. is a Gir 

tists. Ia Pueblo there isa good meeting 
house, but no settled pastor. At many 
other points there are Baptist church: 
es without either house or preacher. 

The. Marcy avenue chiitch, Brook- 
lyn, under the ministrations of Rev. 
Dr. Jeffrey, has grown within five 
years from 45 to 700 members. Bya 
rule of the church it collects $1 a la 
‘member for foreign missions, and it 
recently handed over $700 to. this 
cause. 

The late, Clarissa! Cobb Fisher, be— 
queathes: $500 each to the. Baptist 
churches in Canton and West Ded 
ham, Mass., the iricomé to be used 
for the support of preaching. If the 
sestate exceeds $5,000 the bequests 
are to bé increased to $1,000 each. 

4 

A bine, 

General Denominational News. 

  

“English Methodists \ spent last 
year $700, 006 for Foreign Missions.” 

enty-five Foreign Missionaries. 

" Rev. George? Mueller and his wife 
landed at Liverpool on Sunday, the 
7th inst. 

The three principal Presbyterian 
churches of Scotland raised last year 
by voluntary contributions $6, 649, 
000. | 

The Rev. Joel Mann, of New Ha- 
ven is the ‘oldest Congregational min- 
ister in Connecticut, dating from the 
time of ordination. ; 

The Rev. Dr. Jahn M. Guion, for- 
merly rector of St. Mark’s- Episcopal 
church:in New Britain, died at Sene- 
ca Falls, N.Y, , recently, aged 77. | 

“Pwelve clergymen are said to have 
withdrawn from the Church of Eng- 
land within a month, to join the 
Church of Rome.” ; |] 

The modestly ° mysterious gift | of 
$25,000 to Andover theological semi 
‘nary proves to have come from Hen 
ry Winkley of Philadelphia, a retired 
business, map of large means,” - o | 2143 

Mr. s! LL: Clemens, better known 

‘tor Rev. J. H. Twitchell, of Hartford, 
to spend the "summer with him in 
Germany and Switzerland and pre 
poses fo foot the: bills. 

The editor of the New York Wit- 

duct his paper on the faith princ 
of Muller, and has gotten a: 

mn debt. 4 s @ | : 

Miss Rankin has recently received 
a legacy of $s, ooo from the estate of 

Conn, which she apprdpriates to mis- 
sion work i in Mexico, { i 

The first company of teachers and 
preachess engaged by the Rev. Wm. 
Taylor to go to. Peru and Chili set 
sail from New York on the first ult. 
‘They will endeavor to prganize Meth- 
odist churches. 12 

| The ever watchful eye of the pz 
pacy is upon tel Africa, ‘and’ 
twelve missionaries of the R oman 
'Church have already left for za zi~ 
‘bar to establish missions throngha it 
the interior.< Secretary. i 

‘Rev. Newman Smith has i in his 
church in London, a large and or 
‘pulpit of alabaster and marble} 
riched with mosaies including = 
‘stones he and on from Mars’ Hill 

rom Coliseum at 
1 | for the ordinance, who will be bap- | Rome. 2 

tized ro ud. wilfin Among Ee ust previbus to teak ng this co n= 
. George Mueller wrote that   ll | short of 19,000 miles. Her h nd 1 poli 297 timy = leaving 4 

inyitat ns Snaceept for want of 
  

deg 
feat 
i i 

  

The family of the late Dr. Fish, of | 
Newark, have placed his, library of 

for consultation or loan. | : it 

She was baptized by Dr. | 

that for about 50 

edifice, but no minister and few Bap- | 

Southern Presbyierians sustain sev- | 

as Mark Twain, has invited his pas 

ness says he has'been trying to con 

dred and twenty-five thousand dollars 5 

the late Mrs. C. Street, New Hayén :   

      

    

      ise 
Rev. Tusca~ 

7 To on AFD been ward . the 

Fletcher Prize of $500, 

Trustees -of Dartmouth Co le e for 

the best essay ( calculated to’ promote 

‘spiritual religion in the churches. 

There were about fifty mpetitors. 

“The. Sabbath Alliance ¢ of dotland 
| believing that mo op s as. 

subjects should obey the law f 

has dared to reprove Queen 

and the Prince of Wales for- 

lation of the Lord's day (duting recent 

visits to Scotland.” 

' The English Wesleyan | 

are pushing on the work hgh 

Extension Committee, 

cently devoted $40, ogo, i Iz ‘ 

“building 100 chapels that mney pro= a 

vide 20,000 sittings. © 
: 

ell as. 

   

Methodists 
the ichurch 

jve re—. 
ae in 

Mr. Kimball, the church debt: 
raiser, 
gregatjonal ch 
Mass. 
through 
Jeaders i 
‘were subscribed; - which. IT 

church of its load. «| | 

A Bible soading com 
n foun 
‘the Neapolitan 
It is the out- 

eighty souls has bee 

town of Corato, 
province = of Italy, 

growth. of a present of a| single Bible 

wn 1860 tg an image maker of the 
| place; who, being: converted’ by its 

perusal, added the work of Bible dis- 
tribution to his own trade, | | 

rie. 

Charli 

visited the North A venpe Con- 

urch of’ 1 
alts; 

aided 
n the church, about $17,000 

ligves the Je 

; i of 
in the. 

Sunday, the 1gth 
his exertions, 

in 

bridge, 
and 

by the 

— eh 

  

Otiio, 

. Arranged for the 

Baker, A fine piede.- 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

NEw MysIC. “Published by F. 
Helmick, 136 West Fourth . Street, : 

Cincinnati, 

“Sounds Jf Normandy.” 

W: 

i 
IL 

| Potpou - 

piano by 

“The 

Star of David." A new sared song 

and chorus. 
ways Keep a Smile for. | 

By| Charlie Baker. “Al- 

| Mother.” 

Song. and chorus by Chatli¢ Baker. 

* 

THE  METROPOLY TAN 

in 0 

Pu LRIT AND 

HoviLETIC MONTHL Y for August, 

‘There are seven, setmon sketc hes: 

on Doubts, Moses. the Christi: an Rest, 

College, Experience, 

the Ancient ‘of Days. 
‘added suggestive outlines, Hints and 

Discipline and 

To these are 

illustrations which will be of interest 

to ministers. 

Agency, N.%¥. 

“Religious New spaper 

Forp's CHRISTIAN REPOSIFORY for 

August. 

Dr. Ford finds in - the Montanists 

and the Church in the W ilderness the 

Baptist succession, 

St. Louis, Mo 

A sermon is 

given from Spurgeon on Love and 
Jealousy. 

in what sense bees is ane. The 

articles, most of whic are due to the 

same © hand, are varigus - and 

sprightly. | 

MR. PETER CREW] TT] v By) the Au- er) ennai ts 
‘thor of That Tush pnd fof Mine, 

Thos. B. 

. That Wife of Mine, &e. | 

Lee & Shepard, Publishers. 
per 5o cents. 

The. previous writings of this att- 

lic. 

manity. 

circulated. 
is pleasant tq the’ eyes. 

It deserves to 

The priat of 

  

NOBODY'S HisBAND. ‘Boston: 

& Shepard, Publishers. 
“cents. i I 

This volume is ‘one of ‘a popular 

series of domestic sketches) published : 

by Lee & Shepard. The (joys and 
| sorrows, fortunes and misadventures, 
affections, confidences, and misunder- : 

standings. of family life afford a fine 

field for pathetic or humgrous pic- 

tures and the painting of character. 

Musick contrib- 

utes an article on Agnosticism, as as- 

Serted by Spencer. The editor shows 

Boston: 

Pa- 

thor have already recéived general 

commendation from the reading pub- 
This is regarded as equal to its 

predecessors in the variety of its 
humor and the insinuating tenderness | 
of its pathos.- Without claiming coms 

parison with the Christmas stories of 

the great English Humorist| this tale 
is pervaded by the same gricious hu- 

he widely 

these vol- 

Lee 

Paper so 

“Nobody's Husband” is: an old bach- 

elor who generously takes charge of 
ladies to his own discomfort and for 

1 whose misadventures there seems to 

be. no relief but in ‘a resolute flight 

from a state of ° single blessedness,” * 

falsely so called. | He deserves to be 

married to a motherly. old lady and 
to be settled peacefully and finally 

under her charge. 

From DARK TO Dawy, being, a sec- 
ond series of Night Scenes’ in the 

Bible. By Rev, Dan'l March, D.D., 

5 

author : of Our Father's House, 

Home Life in the Bible, Walks and. 

Homes of Jesus. : ].C 
& Co, Philadelphia. 
The religious public w Alf welcome 

with animated interest another group 

of Dr. 
History. 

| McCurdy 
: 

March's sketches! of Bible 

Few writers: reproduce 

with so loving’ and reverent a hand 
the sacred: memories of the past or 

render them with such lifelike color- 

ing. - The present volume contains 

24 lectures: Balaam at Pethor; Gid- 

semane; 

  

eon’s attack; Burial at Bethel; Jero- 

boam’s Loss: “Naaman at TDamascus; 

1 Nehemiah'at Jerusalem; Songs | in the 

Night; ‘Night and Day; f Night of 
Years; Ahasueras; Night | Service; 

Midnight Sun; Ezekiel's St 
Magi; Flight into Egypt; Night in the 
Wilderness; at Bethany; 

- Burial | of Jesu; 

Guardians, &c.,: &e. 

are unfolded i in a book: of 

beautifully printed and 

gh The 

lin Geth- 

An gel 

| These themes 

ik pages, 
ustrated. 

We cordially commend ‘the yolume 10. 
our readers as a charming Sunday L 
and Household i 

t 
da 
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| Puyis rn] D. Renfroe......... ag Tr 
e | {Rev. Gl W. Graviee. .. .. davai “vai 8100 

TH. B. Binklea...\.ovoiivaian sarrai TOOT 
SELMA, ALA. hs, 1. re BAWAKIS. + c.\aansianssd 1100 

——— |G orge | Williams: ..... Chsvnaina o E 30 
THURSDAY, AUGUST5, 1878. | We wv. J. B, Hyckabee. Sa naan 4001 

Rev. I . Shaffer A Or PR 1 00 
Mev. L BHENCE. | cours rin vss Uaaks tan 1 00 

: RATES OF ADVERTISING. Hie 1. I Lancaster... ... sara cid 80 
1 Be 19. F. Byrms.’. 0.0. “ha sy Eras cxaaani X00 

Space. I mo. [3mo. | 6 mo. | 12 mp B.D.Clum... 7. cih 0. aie x. 50 
t inch.. | § 2.50 | § 6.00 | $10,00 | $ 15.0p-|F.ewis Jphnson. /....h..nns shades 75 
2 4.00} ro00f 1500 25.00IM J. Wells....... sik aaa antares 28 

5s 5.80 } 13.50 { 20,00 | : 
4 ¥ 7.00 15.04} 25.00 Lo PTT NEE 
Acoli} 950] 18.001 30.00 LL i i 1g 0s 16.00] 30.00! 50,00 Ly Appointments. 

ro 25-00 30,00 85,00 i En 
  

  

39 Editorial Notices, on editorial pes 
20 cents per lige for first insertion, and 
cents per line for each subsequent {Nscstion. 

{3 Publisher's Notices, on third page, 1 
cents per line for first insertion, and’10 cents 
per line for each subsequent insertion. 

{FF Obituaries, 
for each word aver 100 words, | 

IF Transient advertisements 

quarterly in adyahce. 

  

RATES OF CLUBBING. 
We will send any of 1 the following periodi 

cals and the Alabama Baptist 19 any addres§ 
on receipt of thie amdunt named in the cold 
umn headed “‘price of both.” By this mean 
you will seclire ‘a great reduction:— 

100 words fee; one cent | 3 
| 

payablg 
strictly in. advance; regular advertisements 

bn 

i 

REV. T. M. BARBOUR 

x
 

n the | | i 

wl psc ALOOSA ASSOC IATION:   16th and 7th; Big Sandy church,’ 
3 , 18th; Mount Zion church, Tuesday, | 
goth; Spi Creek church, Sunday, 25th; 
B{ount Moriah church, Monday, 26th; Beth. 
gl church, Tuesday, 27th; ‘Hopéw ell church, 

fv Jednesd ay, 28th, ; 

   

      le MULBERRY ASSOCIATION: 

3 South Sandy, church; Monday, Aug. 19th. 

2 [A ASSOCIATION: 
Olive church, Wednesday, August 

1st; Cellar Grove church, Thursday, Fand; 

Moun 

a   

  

       
i 

Pub. Price of | $laysap phiurch, Friday, 23rd; Siloam church, 
Price. . Both, aturday) 2 qth. 

Farm Joumal... oda vic $2.00 $4.10 
Southern Farmer... cb ove 2.50 4 | rt. 

Mayfield's Happ¥ Hope. 3000 4.50 1 
American Agricultarist. 1.60 3 . Appointments. 

National 5 5 Teacher... . .. 1.530 3.5 Y ; 
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper 4.00 “5.50 E REV. E. F. BABER 
Leslie's Chimney Cornpr. ... 4.00 ssoil = 1 any 
Leslie's Lady Journali..... 4/00 s.s0il 8 Will fill the following appointments 
Leslie’ s Boys and Girls Wkly 2 2.50 4.25 B the + | 2 
Leslie's Sunday Maguaine. 3.00 4.754 = : 
Leslie's  Popalar Monthly.... 3.00 4.751 © tu NIT v ASSOCIATION + 
Harper's Mo. M n 00 > i 
Baers Basar. Spi A - 4 srs Hop W. Foshee's house, at school 
Harpers s gtd §00 - 595} Bouse or church, Friday, Aug: 16, 11 
Jemorest’s Magazine.|..... 3.00 4.501 & . 

Littell’s Living Age Leake va 8.00. 025% = $c ock f. m; ; Mulberry, Saturday and 
Godey’s Lady's Book. | .... 3.00 4.75 febbath Avg. 17 and 18, 110 ‘clock 

.: Courier Journal...... aaa 2.00 3.75 = 
‘Musical Million... . wi bo 2.4: |% 2; bbenezer, Monday, 19, for sev- 

  

  

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

            

   

    

    

  
  

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
  pe 

LESSON EXPOSITIONS. 

International Series. 

Lesson for August 25, 1878. 

THE FRIEND OF SINNERS. 
  

Luke 7:40-50. 

This. man Te- 
"15:2. 

GoLpeEx TeExT.—“ 
ceiveth sinners.’ 

Toric.—Saving Faith. 

Time.—A. D. 28  Place.—Not 
definitely known; probably: Caperna- 
um. ~ Rulers.—Same as in last les- 
son. 

LESSON HELPS. 

Tue LocarniTy.~It is not known 
where the incident of our lesson took } 
place. It may have been in Nain, 
where the raising of the dead gave 

e SAVIOUT Such a CeleDr 
wealthy Pharisee felt that lit would 

be an honor to invite him torhis 

house. Perhaps it was at Magdala, 
though it is hardly sprobable. The 

general inclination -1s to suppose that 

the event occurred in Capernaum, 
which, after his rejegtion at Nazareth, 
had become “his own city.’ 

Tue Persons.—Of course if the 

locality is not known the persons can] 

not be. “Simon” was a very eommon 
name among the Jews, and, there- 

_fore, mo particular individual is 
pointed out by the use of that name. 
And who the poor, fallen woman was 
is alsé a mystery. Tradition says 
that she was Mary Magdalene, But 

  

that can hardly be true; for her con-} 
version took place in Bethany, while 
this‘Was in Galilee. That was at the 
house ,of “Simon the leper’—one, 
probably, who had been recovered 
from his leprosy. The ground of 

complaint against her was on account; 

of the waste of the oifitment, and’ 

‘, not, as in this case, on ‘account of her 

sinful character, and was made by his 

disciples, and not by the master of 

the house. And then, "too, Mary 

Magdalene was not a “sinner” in the 

same sense as this woman was. She 

was a “woman greatly afflicted, pos- 

sessed with devils, and whom the Sa- 

vior healed as well as forgave. 

EXPLANATORY. — A sinner: The 
t:rm, in this instance, means ja har- 

lot. — Jesus answering (40): Jesus: did | 
not answer any spoken words, but re- 
plied to the man’s inward thoughts, 
which he supposed | ndhe knew but 
himself. Simon’s heart, to the Sa- 

 viour, was as easily read as an open 

_ book.—Five hundred pence: About 
$75. The penny, or denarius, was 
about equivalent to 15 cents of our 
money. Fifty pence, therefore,would 
be about $7.50. One owed ten times 
as mach as the other.—Certain cred- 
itor: The supposition which he puts |] 

.is in .the form of a parable. -The 

creditor is God; and the two debtors 

are Simon and this sinful woman.— 

No water: Simon had omitted sev- 

eral things which ordinary politeness 

required, 
shoes for the feet were mere sahdals. 

When one came into the house it was 

customary to wash the hot and dusty 
' Simon had not pro- feet with water. 

* vided even such a common civility. 
2. The kiss of peace. 

en times each day. | 
anointing of the head with oil, such 
as was customary in case of an hon- 
ored guest. 

NOTES. —We are all debtors to God. 
- We pray, or. should pray, daily: “For 

We are in debt 
to him because of his daily unre- 
uited mercies to us, and because of 

“All have 
sinned and come short of the glory 

None of us have anything 
t 

id for us in the precious blood 
rist. Will you accept that pay- 

give us our debts.” 

ily inexcusable sins. 

of God.” 
| wherewith we can pay our debt. 

of 
ment, and have the debt discharged 

       
     

1. Water for the yor 1 he } i5 

He had given 
the Saviour no salutation as one may 
witness in Palestine, even now a doz- 

3. The grateful 

If so, KClhuiat i wi will 597 to you: “Thy 13 

   dral days; Plantersxille, Friday, Aug. 
23, II fo'clock a. m.; Burnsville, or 

Shady Grove, Saturday and Sabbath, 
FAug. 24 and 235, 11 o'clock a. m. 

  

Appointments, 

In the Alabama part of Gulf-Coast 
‘Association, to be filled by W. G: 

J:Curry, District Evangelist: 

    

   

1.: Shell Banks church, 40 miles 

putheast of Mobile (water route), 

aturday and Sunday, August 17 and 

fi8, 11 o'clock a. m. 
“} 2. Palmetto St. church, city, of 
Mobile, Thursday night, August 22, 
8lo’clock” p. m. 

‘3. Union church, 20 miles south- 
west of Mobile, Saturday and Sun- 
day, August , 24 and 25, ‘11 o'clock 
aim | 

4. Friendship church | (formerly, Zi- 
on}. 5 miles southwest of Mobile, 
uesday, August 27, 8 oclotk p. m. 

Broad St. church, city of Mo- 
bile Wednesday, August 28, 8 
‘o'clock [a 

6. Be Fay church, at Whistler, 6 
miles north of Mobile, Thursday, 
August 29, 8 o'clock p. m. 
Arrangements have been made for 

| his-coriveyange both by land and 
water. A. B. Coucn. 

i -— 

ALABAMA NEWS. 

a
 

‘Died in Wilcox Co., Aug 6, Mr. 
Jas. J. Ulmer. 

Died, near Hanceville, Avg 8,Dea- 
con F. 1. Hearn. 

- Mrs. Edson died at Brages, Lownd- 
es Co., Aug. 5. 

| Died, near Greenville, August 3rd, 
Fesce Glopton. 

Deda in, Covington Co., July 31, 
Mr. JW . Riley. 

Died, in| ‘Covington Co., August 2, 
Mrs. Henrietta Riley. 

Jackson Co. sends a Baptist and a 
Methodist to the Legislature. ~ 

The crop outlook generally in Shel- 
by county continues very fine: 

| Died, in Coneculr Co., July 23, 
Mrs. Amey Joiner, aged 45 years. 

| Died, .in Greensboro, Aug. 1, Mrs. 
. Robeson, aged about 75 years. 

i Rev. Jno. Ardis, for many years a 
citizen of Butler county, died Aug. 
eb 1 

Died, near New Prospect, Hale 
Co, July 27, Mrs. Walker, aged 76 
fylears. |     

   

   

     
    

   

    

    

i Died, in Union Springs, Aug. grd, 
fijpfant son of Jno. A. and V. A. 

unter.’ 

¥ Died, at| his home in Butler Co, 
duly 28, Mr. Wilson Murphy, in his 
ESth year. $ 

near Greensboro, July 31; 
infant son of Mr. Sylvester 

ha W. Briggs, of Galveston, 
on a visit to his parents in 

le. I 
Res 

Nl elissal]. Lyons to Mr. Clem. Clay- 
ton, of [Eufaula | 

: At Afpbacoochee,” Walter Bell | ‘was 

severely cut by a Mr. ‘O’Keith, re- 
ntly from Texas. 

Died, mn Gadsden, July as, DE 

fenry Webb, formerly of Oyeens 

o, aged 71 years. 

|g Lee Stephens, colored, was cut in 

! e leftiarm by Mr. Luther Gaunt, 

I Wedpwee, last week. 

Jt Married, in Greenville, - Augus 

By Rev. E. L. Norris, Mr. J. S. Hal toy 

ind Migs Mary Routon. 

t
a
t
e
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igearande on several plantations in the 
'Southerh part of Hale Co. I 

= Capt, Jno. Archer Elmore di din 
[ontgomery city, Aug. 1, of cancer 

§ Two mules belongin to Mr. Ichei- | 

No oh from ng near Col- 

d were both drowned. : 

iE TE in Jacksonville, la,    
? 

Crawford, senior propri- 

Panola (@tiss) Star. | i i 
3 

1 

  

Received al this Office. 
wid : : { of John 

  
| has been 

ig | Sanders, a ed 
ill the following appointments | os vo 
Ei TY J. Ww, Clark, 

"Hill church; F riday and Saturday, ] 

Creek, Aug. 17 and 18. 

| age, Ala), was struck by lightning last] 

tionate father. 

( Se 

| Married, in Opelika, July 25, Mrs] 

The otton worm has made its ap-|, 

qf the hroat, aged Go years. | 

  
Died,   B. and Elizabeth bie hy 

Mt, Pisgah, Jackson Co, July 3v. 

   

  

   

    

   

Died near Shel Springs, Aug. 
Mr. Elliov Shey an old hr 
Shelby, in n the 86th year of his age. # 

At Sc ttsboro, ¢ 
to Mayor Brooks. s 
nigh re cently and § tole all 

"oh schools Br Shelby Co, 
held ol ‘Columbiana September 6, ! 
and 8. | 

An interesting protracted meeting] 

Died, in Butler Ch, recently, Als 
ears; Rev. Ina ) 

Ardis, aged 8s years ; and the wife 

The colored Methodists held a Suni 

ana on last Saturday week, 
largely attended. | 

Mr, and Mrs, 1 ' W. Young, whe] € 
have been residents of Columbiang’ 
for two years past, moved to Tennesy 
see week before last, i 

It wa 

The 3rd Quarterly Conference foi 
the Evergreen Circyit. of the M. E| 
church, South, will be held ‘at Brushy! 

el 

1 rained i in Bullock county eve 

de 
to corn and cotton 6n bottom lands. | 

The depot building of the Ala. ang 
Great Southern Railroad, at Carthy 

Friday week, and was set on fire anc 

burned to the ground. 

lost his. residence, luly 10, by fire, 
with all its contents; He was away; 
from home at the time the fire 0¢-i§ f 
curred. No insurance. : 

3 

year or $0 ago, has returned, and is 
now near Greenville, He says Flor; 
ida is no place for him. 

In Butler county, Mr. Thomas? 
Newton's 
him against the wagon, 
over and seriously hurt him. 
thought that he will recover. 

Judge Oran Roberts, the democrat- 
ic nominee for Governor of Texas,! 

gy 

resented” St. Clair in the Legisla:] 
ture. ° : 

Mr. J. Simonton, of Eufaula, met} 

Blue Springs. Whilst shooting at 
target, his gun barrel burst near 
the breech, wounding him seriously 
in the head and face.; 

Married, in Mobile, July 23, by]. 
Rev. Frederick Damus, Dr. Thomas 
Lining Gelzer, ‘formerly of St. Paul's 
Parish, Colleton District, S. C., and 

+ 

Mary, daughter of Rev. W. C. Mor- 
row, of Evergreen, Ala 

a   

MARRIED. 

At the residence of the 
ther, J. W. Armistead, July 25, 1878, 
by the Rev. P. E. Kirven, Dr.-C. A. 

Died, near 

Co., Alabama, July 21, 1878, Mrs. 
Nancy Campbell, wife of Davis} 

Campbell. Mrs. Campbell leaves her 

husband and little children to mourn 
her loss. J. F. JoNEs. 

  

Died, near Fairfield, Alabama, Au- 

gust 3, Mrs. Florinda Mason, aged 
about 75 years. Sister Mason was'a 

good Christian, and bore her afflic- § 

tion with patient resignation. 
. J. FE. JoNEs. 

rT rE 
OBITUARY. 

Died, at his residence near Fair-| 

field, Alabama, August 1, 

Riley. 

seven children to mourn his loss. | 

The poor wife was so overcome with | 

giving birth to a little son. one hour # | 

before her death. Bro. Riley has 
been a member of the Andalusia; 

Baptist church since his boyhood. 

He was a kind husband and an affec- 

him. 

missioner at his death, 

of our society, but we hope that our! 

loss is their eternal gain, 
i | i]. F..JoNEs. 

tds 

Deacon 1. B. Parker. 

  

We, your committee : to draft suit- 

lowing: | i 

Whereas, it has pidased an , allwise! 

ber i 
con for 19 years, 

ples of tended for vho was a zea 
ous yoctte. for Baptist principles, 

is fellow mg 

sudden death has cast 

acqudintances— i       bow | in submission to | this 
4 

: 

i 4 

kittle Arh; Lewittop, | Sd ld 

   

  

   

   
    

   

    

  

    

  

unty Convention of the Si ie 

kr nd his 
0 yor seemed to. 

oing on, at St Paul 
| Method st church, Jour miles east of 
| Greenville, i" 

day school Convention at Calumbis 2 

   

     
    

‘Considerable’ damage was dong: 

   

  

   
   

    
   

Mr. D. A. Flournay, of Bibby, itorent ei ly in Alabama. 
wil not our brethren, aid us promptly 

Mr. Vincent Hawkins, who emir 1 

ed from |Braggs to East Florida, a§ 

mules ran away, throwing! 
which rani} Ce 

It 15# Be 

(i 

a
 is a native Alabamian, a graduate of i 

our State University, and once repr 

with a serious accident recently at: 
afi 

| Warrior River—Friday, October 11th, at 

bride's fa- | 

Williamson, of Marengo county, to | 

Fairfield, Covington {jy 

Mr. WoL {4 
Mr. Riley left a wife and} 

grief that she followed two days after, | 

He was a good citi-| 
zen, highly respected by all who knew § 

During his life [he held several § 
responsible offices being County Coms- i : 

We have lost two upeful members § 

    

able resolutions, expressive of our] & 
sorrow in regard to the death of Bro.# 
L. B. Barker, who departed this lifed 
July. 16, beg leave to Submit the fol-§ = oH 

God to remove from [this world ourk 
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Cpregerve Your Health. 
 Topily Ri his to make anid wie ‘my Unis | 
veil Phin: Destroyer, and iw 
Pills, rare how offered to each. family in 
Alabama, {or the low ice of $5. Agents. 
wanted 1o.sell the Rights throughout” the, 

ke 

  

tate, ‘excepliin Sumter and Choctaw. Per. |: 
Sonl wishing to bay! a Right, Gr get an’ 

4] Athy, will | please Widens’ me at York, 

| wil IL Sounty! Rights to mike and. 
wl iy medicine at from $100 to $200, 

“Dk. J. Li LANCASTER, | ¥ 
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the reasire with unceasing vigilance. There 
fore, vigorous health | ghoul be preserved, 

Rs essen arptby from torpid liver. 
po Tn our wagm ¢limate, we recommend 

or their cure Partalihe, ‘or Tabler's Vege. 
table Liver Powder, the best remedy in the 
‘world for | Dyspepsia, 'r Constipation; - Sour: 
Stomach, Hedrtbyrn, , and Bilisusness. Price, | 
BO Gprits a Package. | : 

: For sale at Gradick’ Drug: Store, B 
St., Sign of’ the Lion and More nd wd | 

i apr $s, meow. : 

8 
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! An Acquisition. 
benim 

She its virtues ‘have Heda. utilized by Dr. 
Tablet as & permanent cure for Piles, the }. 
Buckeye, now sh. abundant in our native} 
Joredts,” has become of aimost ‘as ‘much $m 

| portance inl the medical world as Cinchona, |: 
for Beravian bark, of South America. For. 3 

fruit, and hot the bark; hence the trees will 
| not be, ; destroyed, but will stand many years 
to yield an abundant spy ly, and we may re- 
gard Taber's Buckeye Pile Ointment as a 
Ber tament remedy. Price, 50 cents a Bot- 

ele, oh 

For sale jat Gradick's. Drug. Store, 
Bt., | Bign of the Lion and Mortar, 

mr 18, omeow 
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There néver was sui. a al rally good, sub- 
standin, satisfactory, and rapid s¢lling Sew- 
ling | { Machine : offered | is0 low: as the Ney 

‘Family Shuttle,” reduced to only $35. 
'surpgsiies expeatations, and fulfills all the re- 
quirements of every family- as a helper. Te 
willie every deseriptign of work-—ine or 
|coarséi—that any machine, at dny price, ever 
did, ie can do; | equally as ‘rapid, correct, 
smooth, meat and strong; | i Has all the Tate 
improvements, is easy to learn and | manage, 
is sepviceable, don't wedr opt, always ready, 
nd | hidver out of order, ‘Agents make money 

the Cheapest Machine in the World. Teri- 
tory fee! Address | 

fi FAMILY SHUTTLE Magiing Coy, 
755 Broagyay, New Yerk, 
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Pigy8 Main. Be Memphis, | 

OSPITAL, MEDICAL 
‘Medical Départment’ 

| 
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© are  unsu ped b 
le school in the ages fm ’ 

or annual announcement address, 4 

Ww. E, ROGERS, M.D, Dean, 

oA pr pacing rT leon i OPIN MORPHINE. vic rl 

4: lth, address’  PULVERMACHER tively cuted. Adviap and cirgulary free. | 
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Synodical Female Institute 
™ Talladega, Ala, 

“HOS. | C. MILLER; PRINCIPAL, 
1 assisted by a corps of competent in. 

1 structors, will open’ September 2d, 
and continue 40 weeks, 

‘Church privileges free, 'F 
‘| culars and further, particulars apply to Prin: 
cipal. 

FF Board, including Tights and fuel, and 

| tuition in Literary Department $180 for 40 
No extras, except for Music, at 

| isu) rates, : 2 
4t i 
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SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST PUBLICATIONS. 
I Je PURCHASED AND RE- 
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| moved to this, city the extensive Book 
of the 

- Southern Baplist Publication 
Society, and by other arrangements, secured 
nearly all {he Stereotype plates of books 
‘ever published South, we are’ prepared to fill 
‘orders for Religious, Theological, 

and | Miscellaneous Books, | 
wanted everywhere, and to those who have 

| a small capital to commence with, a chance 
to make money is offered. 

for catalogie and terms to 
MAYFIELD, ROGERS & 

8, Ist Nashville, 

Location high and, 
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10 or 20 

Turnip Sead, Fresh and Good. 

OR EIGHT 3 CENT STAMPS I 
7 will mail to any address 8 ounces of 

‘Flat Dutch, Red er Purple Top, or Pomera- 
nian Globe Turnip Seed, 

uantity of Yellow Ruta Baga 
Beductions of 40 per cent for lots of | 

Cabbage Seed, Early and 
Late Fla Dutch and Drumhead, $2 per b., 

Or 20 cents per ounce. 

ounds. 

I buy Rags, 
and ‘Wax. Keep Snuff, Tobacco, &c. 
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surroundings, its ample facilities and its su- 
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MARION, ALA. 

HE NEXT "SESSION WiLL BE- 
gin October 1, 187 78 and close June 

879. » 

FACULTY: 
LIT ERARY DEPART MENT 
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M. Ill, 

Josephine Tutt, 
F. Lumpkin, 

Miss F. D. y Bailey, 

Miss J.T. E 
Mrs, M. E. Bi 
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Prof. Max Heinrich, Mrs. Annie .S:Heinrich, 
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presence of Miss Spear is a 

t the Art Department will. oi 
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Marion, Alabama. 
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THE SCHOOL 

ments: 

in stores and cgunting houses, 

in best commercial colleges. 

vantages’ 

THE SCHOOL OF 1 
of text books, 
are not subject to college discipline. 
and will be qualified tq practice before the supreme and other eon 
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ORAL ITY, INDUSTRY, AND SCHOL ARSHIP ha 
~Tion to the College’ 

HEALTHFUL CLIMATE, AND REFINE D COMMUN 
I who know the place and people. 

EDUCATION MADE. THOROUG H, PRACTIC AL, C 
NOMICAL.: | 
1,~THOROUGH AND PRACTICAL by the péculiar methods 
and fidelity of the professors, 
2,—COMPREHENSIVE by the liberal courses of studies, | prefe 

3, —EconomicaL by the moderate charges, and by the rap 
by industrious habits of students and laborious attention of pr 

FUENGL ISH AND ORATORY. 
The. course not only ‘includes! grammas, thet ie 

much farther; and by daily" exercises in essays, orations, and gtlier compositions, the pupil 
is trained vapidly to Sn and forcible expression, 
mentiary law, gesticula 

his is required. 

, MALSuR SESSION BEGINS 0e10 
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given extended reputa- 

leppreciated 

PREHENSIVE, AND 

aftr ction, { and by the 

i in nies. secur ed: 

schodls are elective, 
ic and log ¢, but goes: 

rill on the rostrum in pdrlia- 
ion, and elocution;, makes graceful speakers, and ex pert presidmg 

officers. ‘A course so comprehensive and practical demands great labor and care on the part 
of the professors; but pnly in this way can the pupil be w el} trained, 

THE SCHOOL OF LATIN AND GREEK—Is celeprated for the philosophical 

( 

method of the professor, which makes the acquisition of the languages easier, 
ditious, and more thorugh. '' The professor's discov eries’in philology. make 
principles explain the many difficulties. A 

x 
more ‘expe- 

(few simple 

THE SCHOOL OF MODERN EAN GUAGES, These studies are made a pleas. 

the professions. ol 

esteemed. 

ial attention, 

rs and successful ‘men in domestic pursuits. 

fied to take rank with the best officers. 

recitations, lectures, 
The graduates 

Fer catalogues and further information, afl to 

J.T. Murfee, L1 a 

a 

aug8 3m 

A shorter 

AW .—This course of | iistruétion| consi 
-and moot court. pradtice. 

L 

of law receiv 

* 

ime|than usual gives|a commar 

| 

THE BUSINESS SCHOOL.—A thorough cpurse of dolmercial miathemhiics, ‘cote; 
mercial law, penmanship, and book-keeping, qualifies young ten ‘for profitable positions > 

The plan of teaching is by “actual business transactions as 
Besides the advantages of this complete and thorough bugi- 

ness course, the student can also take, without extra charge, gne or Iwo gther pihosls and 
become not only a business man but an educated gentleman, 

THE SCHOOL OF ENGINE ERING.—The plan of instruction in (his school not 
only makes good engineers, as attested by success of the pupils, but it makes, good esti- 

The student is trained from| the first to 

observe closely, calculate accurately, and construct skillfully. | hie | 

the degre 
of the Pi ei 

ure rather than a biirdén by the peculiar method of the p fessor, who makes the student 
feel as though he were travelling in ‘Europe. 
of these languages and awakens an interest in their emture which leads I. continue 
prosecution of the pledsant and profitable work. ; : 

THE SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY! 

   

  

ND NAT U RAL HISTORY. ~H y doly of 
text books and individual observations, the Students’ deliver lectures and perform experis 

They are thus prepared for active work in the chemical Jaboratery, in the field, 

THE SCHOOL OF PURE AND APPL IED MAT HEMATICS, in| pure maths 
ematics, much importance is attached to original work. Mathematical reasoning power is 

In applied mathematics the use of instruments, ‘the field work of the ens 
gineer, the ealcplations of the machinest, and the observations of : ithe astronomer, claim’ 

| 

THE SCHOOL OF MILITARY ART AND SCIE NCE—Is supplied] with arms 
and equipments to give military exercise and training to such students as may desire its ad- 

Both the theory and art of war are taught, and those who: take the course are 

oh of regular readings. 
The: students of law 

of 1.B,,. 

y 

D., President, 
Li MARION, AL ABAMA, 
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GREAT RE 
~ |THEUSUALS 

Economy i is ‘Wealth. 

$150 per week. Horse and 

The Family Shuttle Sewing 

Mounted upon fine polished or oiled 
black walnut top table, and, 

The most solid, reliable, and satisfactory 
machine ever inv ented: for all kinds of family 3 

Jrwork.! 
chanical success, thoroughly tested, and used 
in thousands of homes. 
rapid, reliable,and ever ready helper to the 
weary wife or seamstress, 
work of a family for a lifetime, dnd costing 

the Centennial. 

work at less cost; 
smoothly, and faster, an¢l with less labor, than 
any other machine at any price. . 
for strength and constant hard work; will run 
for years without repair. 

ment, to do every description of strong or 
fancy work that any other machine, at any 
price, ever did;or can: dp, ahd with much less 

trouble. 
ierc 

Baress, with any kind of thread, and run fie ¢ 

straight needle, and never breaks them.’ 
cannot miss or drop a stitch, ravel or break 
the thread. 
if it will not outtwork and outlast anymachine 
at double the price. 
machine, buy .this ‘and ‘have a better one. 

ity of its work, 1s its best recommendation, 
and it is thoroughly warranted in every re- 
spect, by written guarantee, to maintain its 

merited reputation as a constant, ready, evef- 

faithful worker, in a family, for five years 
It will hem, fell, tuck; 
gather, quill, ruffle, pleat, fold, scallop, shirr 

quires no learning: any ong can use it in a 

| moment, and it’ will earn from $4 to $5 per 

‘invented, 
For testimonials, 

‘mailed free, with samples of work. 

Age 

Shine in the world. For: liberal terms, ad. 

FAMILY SHUTTH E MACHINE CO. 

oct2s, 77-15 

Commission 

Refer by perm 
sR 5 ira 
T. LS. Busid Co., Sm 

a DUCTION 
70 MACHINE   

ines) 0; 
SA 
d1LLs, 
pM 
Y-| 

REDUCED T0 ONLY $25. 

I 

+ Wagon free. to Agents. 

25 MACHINE, 
treadle, all | complete, $235. 

Ri 

An acknowlgdged | unequivocal me-: 

Yheapest and best, 
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AM ENG NES, 
 PARQUIUAR, York, Ps,” 

for all pur: 
pie, stropg, and dn 

Alo Traction En 
common roads, 
Guisriann Ric 
Ging: PRESS: 
IHINERY gener. 
Juiries 

VerticalEng in 
wheels, oy ven 

eon 0 complete in evi 
oy Bort: on id 
cheapest or 

@ ical in the 
Son world, ie 

1s en 
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pin se Send for Illustrated Catal : 

Address 4 -B Farquhar Yark, Pa. 

  

An efficient, silent, 

that will do the 

han kalf ihe price of machines of like 
ty. It makes the shuttle, ‘double-thread | 
stitch (the same on "both sides of the 
), whicly received the highest awards,at 

“The strongest, finest, and 
lasting ever produced. . It. does: more 

operates more easily, and 

Is is built 

It is easy to learn, 
to manage, and always ready, in a mo- 

in an 

It will sew any thing a needle can 
e,from lace or cambric to heavy cloth or 

ty yards per minute; ‘uses a strong and 
It 

The mone: cheerfully refunded 

§f you have any other endors 

ease and rapidityof its motion and qual- 

F. M. 

+ braid, cord, bind 

followi 

stam 

Rev. 

baste, embroider, tun up breadths, etc, 

elegance, case and quickness, It re- 

for any one who wishes to sew for a liv Belue, 

the best and lowest-priced machine ever 

sde descriptive books, 

nts wanted throughout the country for 

the cheapest and most rapid-selling ma- 

1758 Brosdwal, N. Y 

“A.B. COUCH CO. 
ERAY 

M rohan, 

Cy ENE 

  

    

   

  

Water Fence 
ters Patent, 

economy or merif'w 

the Patentee, and has been fully 
to strength and durability and its capacity to: 

resist overflows and | winds, 
crops frony tresspass of all kinds of stock, 
whether they be hogs or larger st 
has given entire’ ‘satisfaction in this] vicinity, 

as well as in other ! 
Resolved, Thatith 

314, of Dallas count 

same to the Order of 
and farming public g 
United States, | 

For further inform 
ship and Farm Right 

julya 15. Hl 
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Rail Fence, Wa 
ture Fencé, aa W 

a. Covered 
Got. 7,1873, 

  

CHEAP FENCING | 
RAN ENT PATENT. 

7 al ent Pas- 

has used if in Alabama: 

BevivuE, 

ree, 

y 
eminent, lege 

states, 

yy: Ala. 
e said Inveritik 

Frond 

C.P. W 
vier, Sec: hi fe 
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re ——— 

ng. persons, £   J. B. Mynatt 

Tuka, 

| 

. 

FOR 

i 

all the 
ich is claimed 

Dallas Co. Ala, 
i Nov. 14th, 

WHEREAS, Sail ‘Invention does possess, 
for of 

{ 

Patent . 

Sine OH. 

See the Statement of a Grange that 

i 
1877. { 

for it by 

ested (as 

.and. to. protect 

ock), and 

5 Bellvue Grange, No. 
do mast heaitily 

n and recommend the 
of Husbandry, 

patione-Count 
s—addsess ei 
iclosing’ 13- cenit 

y Ensta Bd oa, Ala. 
Mr. John; ‘Sikes, Camp Hill, Ala, i 

Miss. Mr. J. | 
of J. B. Lovelace, Marion, Ala. 

4 I, 

Ww 

gr of the 

] 

Sumner S School 

renerally, throughout the 

Master, 

Towns 

pos tag e 

r. JB, 
ley, care 

"| YOUNG LADIES, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

ILL. OPEN ONDAY, OCTOBER , 
7th, 1878, with a full and ex trienced 

| corps of teachers. | The course embraces in- 

  

     
         WM, G. Hudson, 

hid Bush & West, | 
lyon & Co.,.and 

: mehyty 
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For Pamihiets 
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Tomsve 999 Me i 

struction in Music, Art, Literdture ~Sci- 

_ (FOR THE SALE OF | ence, Ancient antl Modern 1 nguages. 

Western and Country Fra p= 
NO. 64 NORTH WATER STREE a Rev. M.T. Suron 

er, D.D. 
MOBILE, - + ALABAMA.| spon A . ’ 

i ft ‘ ¥ : 5 Lit 
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  . Who can paint the | 
Cnnensate soul there are 
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beat in every pulsation of the 
8 every fibre of the 

holy venera- 
‘to its mother, | 

the 1 west depths of 
nay § or disregard. With 
5 ankl heart the Ro- 

3 man mof He knee to plea with her traitor 

son, aling fo him by all the hallowed 
memorie 4 his lancorrupted ‘boyhood, and 

Tofties ie Mountain pok chiding 43th the qffectionate rebuke and ten- 

the freshness of untainted air, | derness fat well 8p from a mother’s soul to- 
cared to listen o to Speak ward an gring child she conjures him to re- 

: o-one other, for the silence there 1 |, onich Jeg cherished purpose, The war- Not a | "NIWA & Purpose: 
; Li with God's presence. rior is ui panned, i Talk not of g grief tilk thou 

3 he ‘winds in their unhirglered hast seer ghe tears of a warlike man, Fear- 

Ah BL ful but of@riel duration, is the! struggle of 

ip “through the heavens. The lf contendigl bi Instinct trjumphs—the 
A with mists, a sullen | cup of vdreance is dashed untasted from the 

lips — R is {safe again. [A mother's 
4 fog-caves of a vast ravine tears haviShanged the destiny of the world. as i clouds across the lands un} BaptickSVeckly Eo 

it ai iP +R Te 
far away seemed all that we had known LITTAE PEOPLE. 

5 | mely levels of the earth beneath, — 
€ our thoughts went wandering— . G.| WHITTIER, 

h x. “Tum thee!” Blown efor | 

= "part before us, a dissolving wreath A drearygiace would be this earth, 
i framed in a picture on the air: Were 38re no lijtle people in it; 
he r long Sago Valley, whence We | The songs if life Li lose its myirth, 

We cand Were thre no children to begin it; 
CATE ikes of Onin and there . iR 

2 = eG s the'ea! Some pleasant, well-{ No litte farms, fike. buds to grow, 
i Ta i namé! And mjBe the Mmising heart surrender; 

Nd ever break to MEMO. hastens back: + No little Binds on breast and braw, 
5 i . Non: —Winaepesaukee—Merrimac. To keegithe thrilling love-chords tender, 

AR hing vistas broader rifts’ unfold: The ste 2 souls Mould grow more stern, 
# ato the waters of Champlain Unfecld#fly natured more inhuman, : 

oe Susimils 4 dip their flaming gold; | And man #9 stoic cpldness turn, | iE 
EW nds { gnneécticut, a vein And v wal pan weal be less than woman. 
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| heaven, how it w El” 

Lo And’ life's most haunting mystery be , Grandp 
i . + shown 

1A fog-drift of the mind, scattered atid driven 
‘Befote the winds of God; 

known 
Deaths dreaded path—only ‘a “curgaingd | 
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3 | 

whispered Anite ds ofHife and death . 
silence’ closed upon; our hearts once 

‘Lb ‘morep t 
‘on “heights | where angels Sit) , perhaps 4a 
I breath - 3 

{May open sometimes betwixt earth and 

iglamees. wd dumb show, for it would be 

   

    
    

          

   

  

Tr on a! and here, 
Spin street'of rural Bethlehem; : 

S af" Bethel.  Azure- clear | : 
s in; like a gem 

3 at Katahdin gleams 
aigntain seen in dreams 

aFworld, not yet half known, 
ghough, in tints of Paradise 

e fgfore us, now so lovely grown; 
onder what strange film was on our 

-dlimbed hither,| 

) indeed} would 
igre Tig b 
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But again’ ‘the 
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rerag y where pilgrim feet may be. 

2+ ‘But, 
clear the separating gulf: a door A ¥ 

no vague un 

     

  

and fis but Sotiris. int Pi r si | of Nod j here $ 
i 4 you now, ¥Pray thy 

: 4 to keep, aZd to let) us: all     
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ove © her with. al your heaft into the | went to: > bE | 

  

      

then bdo grating “My, | “I gue | they 

: iit you Will [I regret 
omer, St ) worrying about 

a we and feminine untruth, | can get toighe aby 

& to. her “love cher sincerely, | again, af hear] 

g ul slave'y ou will nev: | story.” 
will not Eve her, 

i 
Soon a 

heod and pid d age, | 

  

& Courtship 
ying tol 

  

of Portugal have one oc- 

important than wearing tight | so the king 
bh almost; in fact, goes with | lings, ol 

ing the rides form of. love 
Zhe young gentlemen | knees, 2 

Biresses by ~stmply standing in “Now El 
; “thifflouse gccupiediby the object of | on a oo 

fold geptleman, 2 

; | | 

|the story. 

ile. the 'ygiing person. in | last nigh 
approvingly from an morning i 

there the matter ends. day of wi 
; aking distance; and § The two 
Elves with “expressive | Dale.” 

Then t Lye   

  

   

    

  

jecoming for the young la- | and kisseq randpia. over 
ux to flutter dog into | got some < the 

g laws of grawitation | cheeks, buy 
ih flight of. such | too, on gill 

| ‘at least, ‘witha | he didn’t | 
, gli risk giving 

e , oribreaking her 

2 So the loversthere { ¥ 

Scene i | 
ing—chilcs 

*“Fathe 

  

w
w
 

A em tos: 

5, feeling, imo doubt, 

Too ing: untutterably: foolish. 
ips iqpmetines “continue 

the loyer can ask 

    

  

ters. 

ive 

  

R “But, ther, 1 want | jit. 
; he lady?return the fi-{ ticular.” & §| } 

The Lh wo) 1 “Tell Lol 
i! - i bet 

     

     

   
   

  

is door, 

” said he. 

fo littl boys went to bed on the 

bf wigter and got up the first 

§pring.| Yesterday was the last 

ter; thib is the first day of spring. 

tile boys are Archie | and Robin 

lose its charm, 
abies to begin it: 

iplace would be, 
people in it, 

   

such a 

spri 5 id 
1 SShuts | the | |beauteaus ; vision | °F we 3 What Es acer. story? 

byssed pana their: shroud: Archie, “Who fever heard of 
arth; as earth to us, a doubt. thing! = What uid maké Ahem hesletp $0 

ky Fskyward seeking us, can orig?” 

: ond} jo much bread and meat 

“tofitop ang} rest a long while.” 
aha how queer it was 

¥ morning." 

: can we wait so herd 

PrGo ito bed and go to sleep as 

Sc the goes, fast in the land 
sister Kate coming for 

dear Lord our dear souls 
see the morning 

in bed and alone 

Gr page listened 

: thipse boys didn starve to 
leep?” said litle five-year 

5 | 

sefior of half-past 

dh “yi bE hong pe 

— they were 3 a great deal 
they {got up than when they 

askad the former. 
ere; people must grow in 

1 kng iw the squashes and beans 

of Nod and got back 
all | about that strange 

dir morging did dawn pon child- 

gE was puting the snowy foam over’ 
n he heard ithe feet of his little 

They were too 

wait | in 11 the shaving was done; 

to please his dar- 
did away a’ little of the snow 

about his By and}took the ‘children on his 

| “Once up- 

. 

n laughed ad shouted, 

and over. They 

yhité froth on their rosy 

tey dign’t/care. They got some, 
How's beautiful bald | head, but 

—. o. Observer. 

OW. it is Done. 

libragy—gentleman busy writ- 

me a penny.” 
“Havect got any; don't other me,’ 

Sameiing par- 

I hayen't ot one about me,’ 
ve orle; you promised me one,’ 

“1 did-ga buch khing<1 won't. give you 

sO go 

fq think you 
AhS really mean. AAS 

; Won "t do it, so there's 

a, anesthe, gets out 
60 | [puts | this hand in his pocket, 

ny, and throws it at the 
,, flake it, and don't come 

, | books shy, goes out con- 
to renew the struggle in 

% : “5 ¥ 8 | f 

A L_motper Ss Tears. any more wdnnies; | you spend too many, It’s ie 3 —r CHC esart al] wrongg-i1 wos give it to you, 
Bore suggestive inci- | away.” i 
termination of the | Child - whimper, 

ie by C ns. No hil ev: - 
rative without extraordina- an end of 

ething i in it which Child ci 

ilgnay not be re- tient 
| corficiousness of ehild ie pe 

jmation dwelt upon | back agai} | bday? 
dy warrior steeled | © Child 

il Bervices against | querer 
humanity— ea fre 

   
Bable passions— * | ny 
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ruthfyl, ‘and they | 

    

Se wid |the certainty of like re- 

Ll % 
it eof accumulated Scene A the stheet——two. boys of his life-to | mother of # the pe calls to re Ying 

: from the her own SHE, Po ies forth the | ‘Joe, He e inta the hots instantly.” . in all Joe pay | Ho attention, 
+0 g all Joe, ou bel car Het If Ao don’t come 

T'll give beating." 
fl Joe s y En cantinues| his play: his} 
| companio alarrhed for. him, and advises 

b im fo u'll catch 5 you don't 

12400 og wont if * “Oh, n she alwa $s says so, but 
| never doeg.d| I ai ong: afraid,” y | y 
: ~~ Moth bagk into the ‘house greatly 

mt out, | think herself a Hartyp to bad 
: : ” 

" That's th way, | rents: shi Your chil 
j ary 2 example that you are weak, un. 

| learn aptly 
spise your authority and regard 

s nothin They soon grad- 
modkers, and reaping of 

ing will not fail. 

pithy ut. 
¥ who 

r io deny 

  

‘ble means of making a living. 

{ barks 

‘only be necessary to feed st 

      

   

  

    

    FARM AND HOUSEHO 
THE FARMER'S werk. 

bli 

ANNIE L. JACK. 
Sed. 

pin the morning at dawn of day,’ 
Tha en hardly time to her Maker tq pay, | 

ng het Y cowarmith a *'Co, boss, ¢ | 
preo, er feet ng grass cap grow, | 
usy, so busy, and this her 'song— 

“The summer is , and the winter loug|" 
Id in her youth, | often weary of life, HE 
less her! God help her! the farmer's wie! 

es to feed, Such a hung crowd, 

        

  i 

o 

alves to be tended of which she is broud. 
read of the lightest and sweetest to bake, 

Butter the golden, and fragrant to make; 
Honey, like amber, to strain and toiclear, 
Kruit to preserve in its’season each year, 
Theese to press, and to turn each day, 

Bless her! God Blas her! we sigh, as we say.” 

Waking and ironing tg do each w eck, 
Hundreds of things that a pen cannot s 
Cook and confectipner,| seamstress, if 
Dairymaid, houserpaid, and teacher fo be, | 
Nurse, and house and preacher, at home, 
+) of refuge when erring ones roam. 
ag Be hath done what she could,” shore her 

life's little day, 
Bless her! God help her! my f friends, let us 

pry. | 

A Plan for Profitable Farming 
--Bermuda, | 

  

i j 

| In response to your solicitations to 
write for the Cultivator, 1 venture a 
suggestion that, if heeded, will, prove 
the easiest, most certain and profita- 

I will 
venture to assert shat he who em 

in the enterprise, exefaising 
proper judgment and diligence, will, 
m a few years, realize ten dollars 
where one is made pursuing the pres- 
ent system of farming, assuming that 
the same amount of capitalbe em- 
ployed. ' It is a plan I have long en- 
tertained, and the more I think of it, 
the more fully gonvinced am Liof its 
efficacy and cetainty. The « plan is 
this: 

|Select the mich abused bermuda ; 
land; a.portion of which is well set in 

'| bermuda; sow down equal portionsin 
orchard and tall meadow oat grasses, 
and make a general stock farm|of the 
same, selecting good, tested, and ac 
climated stock. Ignore cotton-t-make 
only corn, wheat, oats, barley, hay, 

S | potatoes, turnips, &c., such products 
| as are necessary. for the sustenance of 

é stock. The bermuda will afford 
the best of pasturage fof summer gra- 
zing, from early May to October or 
November. 
ceasing to furnish pasturagé, the Or- 

fchard or Tall ‘Meadow oat grasses 
come to its relief, affording equally 
as good winter Pasture as the Hetmu- 
da did summer. | The two will afford 
pasturage the year round, and at «will. 

ck dur- 
ing excessive wet and cold weat 2 1 
have thoroughly: tested the Orchard 
grass, and it has proved a success—is 
adapted to all kinds of land—will 
grow ‘even upon poorer lands than 

ch telished by all kind of 
isa nnial ‘grass, and 

wi pe: once set go ae : . as 
the bermuda. It will stand out sum; 

ghts much better than clo- 
ig, TaPshovg what a linfied aihounty 

} soil and xigisturé it takes to] sup-| 
port it, there are several 
growing in wy chimfiey, perfectly 
green and luxuriant, “this tie 4th of 
July, and to all appearance the place 
whereiit is growing is perfectly de- 
void of moisture. There is no grass 
batter adapted to orchards and: back 
yards, whether shaded or nok as it 
thrives anywhere. 

For saving of hay select a piece of 
smooth land, manure it properly, and 
it will furnish from two, to three cut— 
tings a season, owing to sefisons and 
style of land.—M. J. Hill, “in South 
erp Cultivator. & : 
25 
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"A Valuable Experiment. 

An intelligent Minnespta f4rmer, 
says the Pioncer. Press, tried the ex- 
periment of spreading a light ¢over- 
ing of straw on his wheat land after 
the grain was sown, thinking that the 
growing stalk would readily find its 
way through, and that during the) 
drouth of July and August, which al 
most always occurs, it would act as a- 
mulch and be beneficial to his| crop. . 
Ini this he wgs not mistaken, for: the 
average on that ten acres was forty 
bushels to the acre, while on the same 
kind of land adjoining, with the same 

was but twenty-two bushels to the 
acre. The increase was thus pearly 
double, while the straw was in excel- 
lent condition to turn under this fall, 
and a double benefit consequently se- 
cured. : 

CORN STA  CARE~—One chp of 
sugar; one-hall cup of butter; whites 
of three eggs; one:half .cup of sweet 
milk; one cup of flour; one- half cup 
of | corn’ starch; ‘one teaspoonful of 
créam-of-tartar and one-half of soda, 
Dissolve the soda in the milk} mix! 
the - cream-of-tarter thoroughly | with, 

  

to a froth, the last thing, flavor to 
taste. 

CrumB PUDDING. —Odd bits of 
stale cake can be made into a most 
appetizing dish in the following | way: 
Over a quart of grumbs turn a pint of 
scalding milk and let. them soak. 
Then add three eggs, well beaten, and 
a half-pint of milk; half-tedcup . of 
desiccated cocoanut. Bake twenty 
minutes. Flavoring may be added, to. 

if desired. 

FURNITURE 
tabléspoons of sweet oil, three of tur 
pentine, and ome.of alcohol: wash the 
piano with water—do not fear the | 
name—and then rub dry, Apply the 
mixture with a rag—linen is best— 
and rub the surface until dry. [You 
will be rewarded for your labor ! bya 
brightly polished piano and the finger 
marks removed. This is also ah ex- 
cellent polish: for all. kinds of farmi 
ture. 

¥ 
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Cine ‘Slice pota- 
in drop them into 

ter is better) sevet- 
Ao ing; when ie to |. 

the water and lay 
el, that they may be 

5, fry them. in very hot 
ble of it, as, you 

w ia mgm take ther off | 

SarazoG A 
toes very thin, a 
cold water (ice- 
al hours befo 
fry, t take them 

      
  

| day. 

pst : 

Immediately upon’ its || 

crab grass, keeps green during winter, | 
furnishes excellent winter grazing, |. 
rand: wx 5 

‘bunches | 

seed and as carefully put in, the yield | 

the flour and add: the whites, bedtén | 

suit the taste, and raisins or currants | 

Povisi~Take | four | 

ter tugn 
peckipf 
the pst 
the ghas 
begay 

cbett 
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ey all eat it with evident | 

§n they had for sgy 

Btity of salt, to twe 

bir from carious 
L20f the stomach, 

Jour yc Chemistry, 

hl tll Eshrubbery and 

pi ity of milk. 
: le is dipped into} a deep vessel of 

ithe beach are roygh, hn 

ipakers roar, and the rattlifg shingle 
ahout the strand, that its bles are 

Asim nag . a8 In 

Gu 7 

‘Kens ng gently down she said 
fo little sunbeam, 

“Hi | 

  that all fat th 
Eto taste; if nioply ros 
out, and a ar ag aehcion 

Soe 
Jour substantial buries ina 

R Bo socks rience rin hicd his ex 
t stock affected vith the habit of 
, chewing ho 

wing affects hey He 
esh, ref : hay, ‘and 

put about 
4 Te rd 

ut: shovel full each 

in de ? 

int    

elish. Af- 
‘them but to bn put one eho per Week ion the ground in ey. ate all u ¢ 
here it had been Tyra and iat of 
mprove, gaining fles ind looking 

eral years, He 
mixed with the 

'e hea f cattle, 
a week, and, findg it to with 
erfully. "Maing Farmer, 
1 wb eh. foi’ 

ne quart of ashes, 

HEV BREATH |~Fer this Jurvose al- 
Ty substance thatishould be admit: 

8 § toilet is the cong trated solution 

‘of soda. From gix to ten drops in 
is full of pure spi ig water, to beta 

lately after it 
¢ completed. 

  

   bperations of the 
4 some cases the 
eeth ig combined 

1H the mouth be 
W.th a teaspoonful of the solution 
in a tumbler fone the bad 

ie teeth will | be removed. — Boston 
§ 

i 1 f 

oir farm so | valdable by constant 
mt, skillful tulture, good fruit, or 

Jou Sour surronnd.- 
% money will temipt youlto leave it, 
t should be the Settled purpose of 

ig man to put down his stakes for 
¢ a permanent hgme which he will 
to part with till Be is called to the 
Spirit of Karsas, 
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2 re 

n paper gives the follg wing as a 
A well polished knit- 

mediately | withdrawn lin an up- 
oh when if the Sample be pure, 

  

uid will adhere toit, while such 
‘ase if water has been added ta the 

gd the smallest prpportiogs. 
ened 

! Polishing. 

dh work that polishes, Look at 
n the shore! Far inland where   
the sea thrusts self deep into the 

he land, and expanding into a salt 
xdled by the mountains, | sheltered 
torms that agitale the deep, the 

eautiful; 
ounded. It 1s where long white 

i wl polished, 
art, Sil: it is rough tréatmen that gives 

ll as stones, their lustre, [The more 
il is cut the brighter it sparkles; 
seems hard denling, there God 

in view but to Ps riect his people. 
Btheie. 
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YoU, 
Lemar? 

  

  kiss you for your  mikher,” 
» 

Jigoiden curly head. { 

prism little gif; 
e kissed me for} 

ne for myself ¥ 

  

      

  

  
  

  

    

ng are you u golig to stay here?” 
iy little dear? | ‘“Chuse I'm hungry; 
ia says we shall have dinner 

soon @ gt, dreadful nyisange goes away.’ 

rol 

u quiki 
The si 
ces sive 

for hel 
leaking! 

Alin id 
to say 
“Oh, 

dy! 

   
    

   

   

     
   

      

   

  

At : Congress—Bismatck — “Eh, vot 
you say [Gmrtshy? You tonft dink ash der 
Fahy wagh der natural powndary of Pulca- 
ria id 3% | (calls his bull ‘dog). Here 
Schneif sic ‘em! staboy! { Oh, you change 
your mide’ bout dat, eh?” Dot ish all right. 
Here HVE) , dook Sthnelder aut. in der 
entry ast t im loose. P'rhps ve vant him 

aimed] 
   

    

    

   

   
   

  

‘‘Befo 

mired 
in the 
served, # 
when chil 

pl their eatly 
stupid 

appeara 

Lanying, “Ma do i me, 

again iti v 

ai 
i i a of the yoling prince, that 

        

    

doubt oftith 

  

“cried: “Tie it 

Hor the juice is afl running out.’ 
Eamall urchin, in jone of! the ex- 

38 days, appealed to his mother 
{lor Iam 

    

yer.’ 

t@ree-year-old girl § ho volunteered 
¢ at the table dill so as| follows: 
‘bress the things we eat; bress 

mami 40 papa and gammj and gampa"— 
4 psting up her’ eyes to her igrandfa- 

ther in Ahi gxt seat , and digcovering that he 
Was st # the little one ocd her prayer 

b *Behave yourself, gampa—for 
Amen.” | 

A
E
H
 

fon seeing a woodcut representing 
kkneeling at the fegt of a woman, 
iL 
joi fe my neck. 

gould ever kneel] toa woman, EK 
avith ‘a rope and 

rs And then, turnihg to a young 
Snquired, “Do u not think it 

best thing I. could do?” “It 
ubtedly, be Lb ¢ best for the 

  ¢ fice, seven yeats old, was ad- 
lit. Being once rybody for his 

ety of an old officer, the latter ob- 

din discovered sosmuch genius in 
ars, they generplly grew very 

“Tf | 

    

   

    
    

    
    

   
   

; 3 they came ito 1 i maturity. 
Bise,” said the young prince, who 

i Hthén you must have been re- 
48 your genius when you were a 

1 

of b heart and 
he was ac- 

  

   

    

nccdfuiness! of ide in this 
‘hy,” exclaimer the. good old 

3 ok well able tos ork? *'Yes,” 
supplicant; ‘buf 1 have been 
ih these seven 

ne giving him relief - with a 
{On returhing the, she men- 

tioned t Bt; remarki “What a dread- 
ful thingiit Ito be de rived: such precious 
faculties: ut how,” 
“did yourke 

  

   

    

deaf and; dy 

: d’ her | sister, 
‘that the pooriman had been 

Hl for seven y, sp ‘Why, » 
a) Pl and, io answer, he 

“AL th esting of ¢ Li ime Kiln 
Sint a, 1 se t a question of 

‘end of the Pus a in in His old 
am scatte 
no kind 

his parch) 
one of u 
relief fu 
Gardner 
“You king 
of the Pragiden 

“hat, an’ tfhly ho 
precate di 
started 

his seat. 
dent, th 
Well, 
Ize eer: 

Fw, it 
| Nota hi   into p 

‘man, the § 

    
am dyin’, 

W. his chil’en 

faone, wid 
: e or wet 

ih tv wid He 4m not 
se can’t im’ from our 

x hel i Brudder 
    

    

   

        

    

  

     

  

   
   

    

    

    

   
   

   
     
   

  

   

    

    

  

      

¢ | His cattle. 

a5 

\4 
je day a little boy who had cut his, 7 

finger ta a his mother an 

Achelor, picking bop a bok, ex- 

  
  

           m
a
t
o
 

     
    

    

   
        

    

   

    

    

   
h a youl iis 1th 

mony,.t at Rip, 2nd let: others 
knot, fon a has “done for me, | 

     
About 2 years ago a small sore came op wy | 
leg; jit soon egame 4 large Ulger,s 50 tron- |. 
blesame that 1 - ted the doctor, but 1 

rel ng. worse from day to ot no relief, ew 
day I wasso ced, my friends’ thought 
I wonld never recover; ‘consitited .& doctor 

         

    

| som¥ of the Vegetine, 
he firsl bottled began to. 
» my mind 1+ had got 

the right; Wedicing ab Jase. 1 could now 
sleep well ‘at night. L continued taking the i 
Vegetine, = 1 'thok thidteen bottles. 
health is fgdod, 11 The Ubber! is ‘gone, Mord 
am able to attend fs busigess: paid aboat | 
four hundred dollars for medidine and dog- | 
tors before I bought the Vegetine. 1 have 
recommended Vegetine tb others with govd | 
pucdess, | T always keep a bottle of: it {n the | 
house. now; It 15 a most #xcallem medicine, 
Very respegtiully yours, | SE ANT HONT. 

MY. Anthani is one of the pioneers of 
Delaware, ©. He settled hede in 1834. He, 
isa wealthy géntleman ° of the firm of F. 
Anthoni | & Sons.! Mr. | Athoni is exten. 
sively knpwn, especially gmong the Germans. 
He iis weil known in Gingnna. He is re: 
spected ball 

IMPURE Boon, Shy brid Conditions of 
the blood are” many disenses, such as salt 
rheum, ring-worm, bails, | carbuncles, S0TeS, 
ulcers andl. mples, © In this condition of the 
bldod ‘try th Vegetine, and cpre these. affec | 
tions. . As & blood’ purifier it Bhs no Squal, 
Its effects § fre wondgrful. Sr | 

VEGETINE. 
ak Cured Her. 
vo Doxernsra, MAss., June. 

Dr, STEVENS:— 

* Bear Sirg—1 feel it my ity to say one 
word in vegnid to the g great benefit T have re. 
ceived from the use of one of the greatest 
wonders of the worlds it is your Vegetine. 
I have been one of ‘the: retest sifferers for 
the last eight years that gver gould be liv. 
ing. Ido gincerely thank my (od and your 
Vegetine| far the :relief 1 have got. . The 
RHEUMATISM has pained me to| such an ex- 
tent, that wy feet broke out TR a 
the last three’ years | have fot been able to 
walk; now gan walk-and sleep, and do my 
work as well as ever did, and | must say | 
owe! it: al 16 your Blood purifier, Vegetine. « 

I ig MARGERY WE ILS, 

Vide Ting, — The great success of ihe V £g- 
etine as & cleanser and purifier (of the blood 
is shown Dewond a 'desbt. hy the. great nun 

family, 1 will; ¢ 
Before 1 had used 
feel better, I ma 

   

  

% 

diate bi ki such ch fentariabl cures. 

" \VEGETINE 
4 better than any 

MEDICINE. | 
 Hesnagsor, Ki) 1 Dee, 18§7. 

1 have asd H. R. ‘Stevens’ Vegetine, and ; 
‘like it better than gny medicine [ have used 
for purifying the blood {ne bottle of Veg: 
tine accomplished more good: than all other 
medicines gve taken. PROS, LYNE, 

v Henderson, Ky. : 

VicETivg ib composed of Roots, Barks; 
and Herbs. | If is Yery pleasant te take: evs 
ery child Lieshit. 

 VEGETINE. 
- Boqammended by 

M.D’ s. 
II. R. Sint : 

Dear Sir, »—}have sold Vegetine | fora ong 
time, and! find it gives ‘most exgellenit satis« 
faction, | |. . B. DEIFIEST, M.D., 

: Hazleton, Ind. 

      

o) 

. VEGETINE 
© Prepgred by 

H. R. STEVENS, | Boston,’ ‘Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold. a by » All Pruggists 

£ 

> 

R Fro Ser enidio Re- 
volver volver with box 

caftrifiges. Address, WN & Son; 
4t t 136 % 088 Wood we o Pittsburgh Pa. 

“| 

| AGENTS BEAR 
WE WILL: PAY AGENTS ‘a salary 

of. $itob per Monti, and expenses to 
sell our NEW and WONDERFUL INVENTIONS. 
Address Homn o Lal, Marshall Mich. 

Beautiful 
PIANO” ‘Concert | + ORGAN 

GR AND PIAN Ds, | price $1, 600 only $425. 
Superb Grant Square - Jiao rice $1,100 1 
only $255. Elegant’ Upri anos, price 
$800-only. iss. oN tyle e Upright. Piafos | 
$112.50, Omgans $ 35. Organs, 12-stops 
$12. Church Lrgans, 16:5tops, price $390 
only $115.! : 
gans $105, BUYERS cqme and see me af 
home if 1. am not as represented, R, R. Fare 
paid both ways and Plano, or Organ given 
free. Lag Illustrated, Newspaper with 
much infor fiom about cost of ‘PIANOS AND | 
ORGANS Set] Frice, Plfase | address, 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, a N. J. 
3 | & 
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: + 

The only combination 
of the true Jamdica Gin- 
ger ‘with choice Aromat- 
igs and French Brandy 

Di” Cholera, Cholera 
i Morbus, ; Cramps and: 

Paify, Diarrhoea and 

JAMAICA Dysentery, Dyspepsia, 

. i Tone and 
Antuletics Want of 

the. Stermath | and Bow- | 

SANFORD? 

Activity in 
Lf 4 

       
   

    
    

        

     
   

    
       

        

   

    

   

      

ih 

at Columbus. Tos de advice; it did 
no good. 1 can truly yr E was discour- | 
aged. Atl is-time 1 oak aver my | 
ol saw yout | allvertisement of 
Vegeting dhe Great Blood Purifier" for, 
cleansing .ithe blood, fram: all fing purities, | 
curing Humofs;- Ulgers, &t. 1 said lo, my | | 

bersiwho hdve taken it, ang teceived imme |. 

Flegant $875 Mirror (Top, Or:.ft 2 

- 

e
a
 

i 

  

+ For baformntion fu vegerd to rates sind toe, address ® 
lo ATRONR, Gow) Fu'yre 4 ieket but. Loutsville, Ky,| | 

        

     

   

    

CATARR 

  

Imona cures ASTHY A a 
ruimena cures 

  

      

  | Culpeper Fem 
Locatediin town (C u 

  
  

      
    

        

    
     

BUCKEYE BEL 
3 Ratabliel 

_. fuperior Beil of IC 
+c peeniitedd with the He 

ings, for Ehurchies 
Ci 

¢ mes, ey 

   

L FOUNDRY. 
ed in 1887, 

Hota errand Tin, 
tary Hang 
cols, Farms, 

Boies hve Alarms, 
Fully 

: kogue sent Free. 

Y ANDUZEN & TIFY, 
162 and 144 East Segond St. Oincinnats, 

Expens ses Jost reasonab 
1 Send fo 

ED I 

li. Session begi 
ri catalog, . September 16. 
NICK, Principal, | | 

julyzs 6 ou 
“ 

CHEAP SEWING HACHINE 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING Ma 

chine for sale at a bargal 1. Apply at 

al [ THIS OFFICE 
    

  

  

  

this! Yoad 

bu , And 

SurerINTANDE NT'S 
Selma. Tunéd 

- 

as follows ==" 

Me ris in Railroads. 

dno. H. Brid 

  
“Alabama Central R BR 

OFFICE, 0 
1st, 18785. $ 

On and’ after this date frains will run pn, 

x 

MAIL| TRAN: 

Leave Selma. . 2 25 pm 
Arrive jat Meridian. .1C,30 pim 

| Leave Meridian. ! «12.05 am 
‘Arrive at Selma, a bd ET 9. 10am 

This train conmects at Selma with the Sel- 
ma, Rone and Dalton Rajlroad, and at Me- 
#idian with the Mobile and Ohio and Vikks- 

| 
} 

ges, Supt. 

  
bi 

— en  PEBRL] 

our By cur new system for testing 
6 cam not call on us, a 

EMPLOY NO AGEN 
which shows how to RGENTS giv 

C, 

  

Cut from real 

the 

  

    

Pr. 

    

   

LE SPECT. Sh AND EYEGLASSES ue 
we are enabled to pull persons Spec 

N TS % iihey are present, ph son ress, - fire g our Iilpstrated Catalogue, 
s directions for testing the sight. | 

BARNES & BRO. Opticians, 
224 Main Street, between Sixth and Seventh; 10 Ul ViLLE, KY. 

    

     
     

  

  

So. R. RK. 
if with East Tenm., 

with W, 

No. 3 

trains of 

Ne 

juhezo 

AR. 

points in sthe Northwest] 

East Tehn., 

3 ern Cities, 

1 with W. 
Nort hwest. 

No. 2 connects’ elostly, at Calera, 
So. 

MM. STANTON, 
Gen. Superintendent. 

Taking fect Sunde day, July 9, 
  

gooam. il. Selma. . 

Gas am, .sRanflalph. . 
7.27 am i... Montevallo. 
Brgam.i,..... Calera... 

10.22 am. pus. fx Oxford. Sawiod 
IaGam. J..." Tallade 
TE.8%7 Gam. iii. I acksanlle. 
3-25 pm... pa. Rome. | | 
5.40pm. Ar... Dalton. ... 

Pde 

ACO. i MODATIO. V 

fg 4 (Daily-—Senday’ $ enepled) 

  

v i oR 

at Calera, 

connécts © 
Va. 

Tenn, 
& Ai K. 

Jase ly, 

and) Va, 
R. 

& L,& NN (it. 

in La. and Texas. 

i.4 makes close connection, 
with trains of Ala. Central R. KR. : 
ridian, Jackson, Vicksburg Mobile and New | 
Orleans, and: all points in’ Miss. and La. 

RAY KNIGHT, 

at 

& Ga. (RR. 

fpr ali 

| CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

8, RR & D. R . RAILROAD. 
(575: 

Ma AL TR, ALN 3 LD. 47LY. 

No:A, North. | Stations. | No.2, South. 
+ Gs 10 P m 

6.50 pm 

3.40 pm! 
5.20 pm 

Ar. 

2.08 pi 
1.43pm 
1.0'pp 

TRAINS. | 

No:3, Narih, I Stations. | No.4 South. 
' 3.40 pm. Selma. oo. Ar. 1.25 pm 
6.40 p.m. “Rando! Iph.. 16. 38am} 

$8.20. pm, [uit : Montevallo... .. 0.2 25 am 
¥9.30 pm. ., is. ..Cdlera. Rom 

1.20 am... ... Oxford. Sel] {43am} 
,300am. i... Talladega, 3.00 a 
(4.07 am sala £+ Jacksoi ile si 
iSasam.., «Rome, .... yo "45 p 

Arn 52 Ar. + Dalton. “ye Lv..6sopm {| 

Na. 4 connects dosely with L. & N. & Gt. 
for all points West; 

Va. & Ga/R. R., at Dalton, Li 
forall Eastern Cities, Tenn. and Va. Springs; {i / 

KR. for!Chatt tanooga and afl 

Dalton, "wit 
for 

Springs, an 
points in th 

wit 
R. 

al 

for 

G. P. 

10.202 Mm 

/+.8.25 a m- 

all East- 

! R. for 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and 
all points 

Selma, 
Me- 

A. 

nn 

Tn 

h 

d 
© 

h 

  

No. x. E 

   

No. 1 makes connection 
with M. &G. RR. 
at. Eufapla with |S. 

t lal, J t 

  

  

or C I 

Montgomery & EufaulaRR 
| Time Card, No. 27. 

WAIL TRAL: 

» 
tae 

N.S: 

jnion Spring 
olumbus, Ga., and | 

~R: R. for Albany, 
and. avoiding th Macon, Savannah, and all. ints in South: | 

GINGER. ioe te el T SR ui! Whee Food: Chan Time: Nad. 2 makes connection’ al Union Springs ae Ask for SANPoRD's | °F Troy, ‘and with train from Columbus; AMAICA Gives, yr | and at Montgomery with tains for Mobile" catipns. : 2 and Atlanta. 
‘No., 3 akes connection at Union Springs with trains for Troy, Ala: | | 

i Noi g'makes connection at Union 

Atlanta. 

NHAM, Sup. 

WEST. 

Springs 
ontgomery for | 

  

EE 
VERDIGT OF 

BEST "» CHEAPES 
Bes STEEN 

DAPTIST HYMN BOOK 
70 xs VL 7 ROD 

4 ROD {ONES ll a1 | 0] 20Y 

MERICAN BAPTIST MOT Sacieny 

  

STEAM EN 

TA. 

bs VS) 

grr —— 

| 

GINE 
COVENORS. 

PREY 

| Jen Orleans Co. 

oy EE 
     

    

  

     

    

    
   

    

  

: | subject toloss of memory, 

Aula 

  

FOR THE WEAK, 
~~ NERVOUS AND 
  

  

. v | 

The afflicted can now be pastored to peneot 
| hetlth and bodily en ergy at. home, without 

the use of medicine of ar Wi kind. 

PUL WIHRMAC tr yr 

   For Sif spptin eation | to of 
® ment. 

  

The most learne, 

men of Eur pe it    
stood the Pe for: ears, a 
are protéct#d by 
rincipal gountries ol the 

cp 
Bi e, and eflicient Ten 
,the’cure of disease. 

‘READER, ARE You 
Jana Swish to recover th 

health, strength, and ene 
‘in former years? Do an 

1: symptoms or class of sy) 
diseased condition ?. Are 
{ll-health in any of its m 
ous forms, consequent upg 
ous, chronic or functiona 
feel nervous, debilitated, 
lack the power of will ang 

  

     

rard of | thirty 
setterg-Patent * 

A hy tWarld's 
Ma, | a 
the 1 

   

    

Pirilade 
n foun 

    

AF FLICTED ? 

    
   

ry as e 

proms meet 
you suffering from 

    

n a lingering, 
disease? . 

  

   ing, fullness of blood in 1 , feel listless 
moping, unfit for busines 

‘| subject to fits of melanchd      re your kid- 

{ dition? Do you suffer 
neuralgia or aches and 
been indiscreet in early ye 
self harassed with a multitude of gloomy 
symptoms? Are you timid, nervous, and 
forgetful, and your mind 
ing on the subjdct? Have | 
in yourself and tnergy for 
Are Fousubie cttoany of t 
toms: Restless nights, b 
mare, dreams, palpitation/of the heart; bashs 
fulness, confusion of ideas, aversion to society, 
dizziness [in the head, dimness of sight, pims« 

| ples and blotiches on the face and back, and 
other despondent sympto 
young men, the middle- 
old, suffer from nervous and ‘physical debil- 
ity. Thousands of females, too, are broken 
down ip health and spiritd from disorders 
peculiar to their sex, and who, from false 
Modest or neglect prolons {their suffe rings. 
Why, then, further neglect a subject 80 pro- 
ductive of health and So when there 

from rheumatism, 
gins? Have you 
ars and find your~ 

you lost confidence 
business pursuits? 
16 following symp- 
roken sleep, nights   
eil, and even the 

is at band a means of restoration? 

PULVERMACHER'S 
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS 

cure these various diseased conditions, after 
all other medns fail, and wé offer the most 
convingéing testimony digedt from the af- 
flicted themselves, who haye been restored to 

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, - 
after drugging in vain for months and years, 
Bend no 7 r DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and 

THE ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, a large -Illus- 
trated ‘Journal, containing ‘fall parficulars 
and INFORMATION WORTH FOUSANDS. Cop- 
ies mailed free. Address, || 

. PULVERMACHER GALYANIC. co., 
Cor. Tights azd Vine Sis, CINCINNATI, 0, 

  

tric qualities. wi to Our Pamphlet explains 
distinguish the genuine br rom ithe spurious 

  

MESSRS. 

Jos. Hardie & Co., 
SELMA, ALA., 

Are Agents for the sale of COLE- 
MAN'S CORN MILLS, and keep 

  

S 

No 

school, 
i 

  
    

   
     

   
   

      

possible. | an 

| for sei Ga; and “at 
Rpniseille Mobile, Selma a id 

PARSON'S PURGATIVE TLL; 4s ju oa i + oY) 
New Rich Bloo ond wi compl 
the blood in ’ f 

eu te CN. waLLER Re co. 
Sch ais in "Oi 

  

       
   

   

   

   

                    

    on 7 OF New, Y re Ins. Co: 

  

tial virtues. 

school "life. 

eral waters. 
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‘home for young ladies duri 

AST, | STATIONS: | No. 2, 

10.30 pm L ¥. Montgomery : Ar. 7.40pm 
11.07... | Oak Grove Lv...7.14.... 
11.22... « Perry’ s Mill... ..... 200... 
TEa0.h. ul. a. iPike Road. oi. 6.58.5. 
12 07 a tn a = Mathews’ a 6.45.. /: 
12:30... .3} «ixMitchell’s. ... ... 6.34. 4 
12.40. i. 51%. Fitzpatrick’ 5. :...0.28, 00 

SEE + Thompson’ Bases 6.12... 
‘2.20... 4» * Union Springs } ad 5,85... 
3.01. ig .3 Notch Raad, =. ... B21. iy 
SBF Eloi Midway die is S.11...; 
3:58...1. = Spring Hal. ..... $495 
d-17. 4 hd Batesville. fran 4.38. ...} | 
“4.53. 150 Cochran, B19 iva 
5.25. ; Ar. Enfaula.l........ $08... 1 

¥ Meet No, 4s | Meet No. 3 

Acco. M. NODA FION 7 RAINS. 1 

No. 3, Eas. | STATIONS, } No, 4 West 
1.30 pm... Le? | Montgomery Ar. .5.30am 
LOT. eh Oak Grove! Lv... 430.... 1 
2.35.5... Berge Mill... SETHI 4.23. 
2.46. i... 00 Pik& Road, .......4.00.... | 
3.05. blll Mathews’. ....... 3430. ..% 
3.30.0. Lhe Mitchell's, ...,... 13... 
4700.7, 0A FL TrpanckY i op aes 
$317 Thompson's. ...... 2.95.... 
5.50 A "Union Springs $..... 1.50... 
6:26, ....:... rd Notch Road. . . . . 12.29. 
6.48. .¢. ‘Midway. :..... 12.06... 
7.28. 3 ; Spring Hill...... IIL.Z3pm 
247. ik 2 Cothran 11.00. 
23..% Rass Jochran.”. 10.23. ’ a 

8.55. ... ‘Eufaula. | ah 9.55. . | taper ro ig hand. 
*. Meet! Nora et. Meet No. 1. 

No. 1 and 2 run daily, | 
‘No. 3 and 4 run daily, except Sunday. 

tharacter,.{ 

Hollins Institute, Va. 
HE FHIRTY - 81 SIXTH ANNU AL 
-Bession of this Institute will open on 

the 18th of | September next, . Pupils are re- 
ceived for a sinigle session og for the entire 
period of scholastic training, including vas 

Assingle charge of $240 per ses- 
sion govers Board antl all 1. iterary Tuition. 
For Music, Painting and Calisthenics, only, 
are extra charges made. 
third pn day of entrance, one-third 

Jof December, pne-third on 15th bf March. 
useless expenditures’ allowed in this 

Payments, one- | 
on 15th 

Under a numerous and able Fadulty, this 
Institute maintains high literary standards, 
and seeks to. impress the whole 
developing harmoniously: the moral ‘and | so- 

Physical health and; develop- 
ment also receive specia] attention.| The lo. 
catipn, is one: of surpassing beauty, and the 
Institute isa comfortable and elightful 

ring ‘the period of 
It enjoys a mild, salubripus 

any 

  

    

“mountain climate, free from malaga, at all 
seasons, and the further advantage of min- 

Apply to the Su erintendent, 
i Le COCKE, KN 

for giving T ferences 
otetourt 

KIND WORDS. 
S. BO OYEYN, 

se: 

  

&D1 70K. : 

TERMS PER ANNUM, ™ ADVANCE, 

i INCLUDING POST AGE: 

| WEEK y—Single ebpye. ATL LLL $1.00 
Clhabs of 10 or Mote, Tesch hss 60 cts 

SEMI-MoNTHLY—Single Soy Sea 50 cts 
Clubs of 10 or more, each. 30: cts 

MonTHLY-—Single copy JL. ii. 2% ots 
Clubs of 10 or more, /leach.;... 16 cts 

3" The Monthly Issue/cantains no Les- 
sons; the Weekly and Semi Monthly Issues 
do contain them, * 

{3 We do not write na 
at club rates. : 

Address siniply 

ef on papers sent 

ND WORDS, 
Macon, Ga, 

K1 

  

PAPERS, 

di nothing more, 
following rates, 

WEEKLY LESSON | 
Containing the Lessons at 

will -be furnished at‘ the 
which inclyde postage: 0d 

100 copies, one year..... Ld 
75 
60 

  
weenie 

£4 ol ; 
LEE aa a a 

ut $s 

4“ i 
Los 

PY 
25 al 
10 is ti 

  

For six mouths one-half the above hates, 
and for three months one-fansth the ‘above 

| rates. ’ 
"Bend money by. regione letter, postal 
order, checks or exp 
Jets should 4 be pr   
  

le Institute 

ng 

arat vena ppliances ave now 

n all the. : 
‘orld. They were 3 

wry and multifari- 
nerve 
yon 

fretful, timid, and 
ion? Are you. 
spells of faint 

ms ? Thousands of ' 

6 Avoid bogus appliances claiming elec~ : 

Patri ures BRONCHITIS, peper) of 2,000 in 
i u mona iy el iris habitants, | | Most healthifisl section: of Pied: 

‘Pulmona subdues CHILLS & FEVER | [Bont Vai Cultivated society. | Excellent 
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